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INTRODUCTION 

The tarsonemid mites of the subfamily Tarsoncminae have long 
been recognized as of much economic importance bccause of the 
injury many of them cause to cultivated plants. The group is widely 
distributed, being found throughout the warmer palts of the world. 
All ~roups of plants are probably affected to some extent by the 
attac.KS of ~: ')se mites, but they are mose inj urious to succulent 
herbaceous species. 

1 !::iu!)mltt(',1 fl)r publklltlon )£arch 20, 1938. 
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A need for a revision of the whole group has long been obvious, 
but such a task has been made all but impossible because of the wide 
distribution of the types and other material. ~Hter many years of 
patient endeavor, however, the collections of the Bureau of Ent.o
mology and Plant Quarantine of the United States Department of 
Agriculture and those of the United States National Museum have 
been increased to such an extent as to make a revision of the North 
American species possible.2 

This revision includes, not only species of Tarsoneminae knOWI.l to 
be established in the territory under consideration, but also species 
that have been intercepted by Federal plant quarantine inspf'ctors. 
In the case of one speCIes, Tar8onernu8 bancrofti Michael, two infes
tations in the United States were brought to light. In both instances 
prompt measures were taken for their eradicatIOn. 

METHDDS OF COLLECT' .:'fG AND MOUNTING TARSONEMID MITES 

Tarsonemid mites may be collected indiddually on the point of a 
camePs-hair brush and transferred to vials of alcohol (70 to 95 per
cent). A brush used for this purpose should be pruned down to two 
hairs at the tip. When it is desired to mount the specimens directly 
in a combination clearing-mounting medium, such us Bet'lese's mix
ture or some modification of this mIxture, the mite may be 'placed on 
the microscope slide, the mixture added, and the covershp put in 
place. Floyd F. Smith uses, instead of a camel's-huir brush, a pin 
mounted on a brush handle and having its r j Oll.t bent at a right angle. 
The bent end of this pin is moistenecl ,\·1th some of the mounting 
medium and then applied to the tar! onemid mite to be collected. 
The mite allheres to the pin point ane: can easily he transferred to 
a microscope slide and mounted direc Iy in the mounting medium. 
",V. ",V. Baker soaks dormant plant buds in It hot solution of potas
shun hydroxide and thus kills the mite~ infesting them. The mites 
settle to the bottom of the caustic solution, where they are obtained 
and .washed in water before being mounted in a clearing-mounting 
medIUm. 

Small mites frequently can be mounted directly in a combination 
clearing-mounting medium, thus eliminating the usual process of 
running them through a. separate clearing solution. In selecting such 
a medium for tarsonemid mites it should be kept in mind that they 
are very minute acarids, somewhat flattened, and possessing a touO'h 
integument. which, however, is ,Poorly sclerotized and poorly pig
mented. The important taxonomIC characters to be studied are found 
largely on the hind legs of the male and the front legs of the female. 
For these reasons a combination clearing-mounting medium should be 
selected that will giye a favorable refractive index, while it may have 
but little clearing, or soft-tissue-destroying, power. 

Berlese's mixture, while well adapted for the mounting of mllny 
mites, has a larger chloral hydrate content than is desirable for 
tarsonemid mites. This content is so high that mounts are liable soon 
to show crystallization and be seriouslyilljured or ruined. If a small 

• A very large percentage of the specimens !1tudled In connection with thlg revision were 
collected by the writer'S coworker, Floyd F. Smith, although many lots were contributed by
William W. Baker, likewise of this Bureau. The drawings were prepared by Mary F,
Denson. 
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quantity of water is substituted for part of the chloral hydrate in 
Berlese's formula, not only are the mounts more durable but the 
medium has a better refractive index, permitting most of the tax
onomic characters of the tarsonemid mites to be studied to better ad
vantage. Furthermore, the refractive inilex is'improved by the re
duction of the amount of glycerin, and the physical properties are 
improved by the addition of glucose sirup. The formula given here 
has been used in the writer's work on tarsonemid mites, and may be 
employed to good advantage for feather mites (A.nalgesidae) and 
gall mites (Eriophyidae), but it is not so well suited for the mount
mg of itch mites, cheese mites, 01' chiggers, 

Formula tor a· combination dearillg--1Ilou.nting medium 

VVater ________________________________________________cc____ 35 
Chloral bydrate______________________________________grams__ 30 
Gum arabic___________________________________________do____ 20
Glycerin-______________________________________________cc____ 12 
Glucose sirup _________________________________________do____ 3 

Microscope-slide mounts made with this mixture should not be 
given oven treatment at temperatures above 33° C. if they are to be 
permanent. 

THE FAMILY TARSONEMIDAE 

The family Tarsonemidae is one of the three families that com
pose the superfamily Tarsonemoidea. This superfamily is recognized 
as the suborder Heterostigmata by some authorities. It includes 
many small mites of diverse food habits; yet the group undoubtedly 
is a natural one. The members have a segmented body; tracheae are 
usually present in the females, and also, usually, a pair of clavate 
sense organs betwe~n the bases of the first and second legs. Largely 
because of the presence of these sensory organs, some authors hold 
that the group is most nearly related to the beetle mites, or Cryp
tostigmata. 

The family Tarsonemidae is divided into three subfamilies, the 
Tarsopolipinae, the Podapolipinae, and the Tarsoneminae. Members 
of the Tarsopolipinae are well known as parasites of insects. One 
species, Acarapi8 woodi (Rennie), the tracheal mite of the honeybee, 
causes a very serious disease of adult honeybees known as Isle of 
Wight disease. Another, Lom~tacw'us tracheali8 Ewing, the trncheal 
mite of grasshoppers, has been reported as causing injury to these 
Orthoptera in Kansas. 

The member, vr the subfamily Podapolipinae are parasitic ex
clusively on insects, and it is in this subfamily that' the limit of 
degeneration for any acarid is reached. The female of one species, 
Podapolipu8 reconditu8 Rovelli and Grassi, which occurs under the 
elytra of certain Old World beetles, is legless, wIllie the mouth parts 
are reduced to a :rail' of minute, hooklike appendages. 

In the subfa1lllly Tarsoneminae some species are parasitic on in
sects, others are necrophagous, and several attack living plants, 
A.ttention is particularly directed in this bulletin to those species in 
the last category. 
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TAXONOMY OF THE SUBFAMILY 'fARSONEMINAE 

The subfamily Tarsoneminae should be restricted {o include only 
those species that would go into the genus TanwnemU8 as originally 
defined. . 

The writer (13, p. 34) ,3 in his key to the genera of the Tarsouemi
dae published in 19:29, included but two genera in the subfamily 
Tarsoneminae, Tctl'sonenws Canestrini and Fanzago and A.cal'ophenaJ1 
Newstead and Duvall. The genus .ficw'ophenaa.', however, should be 
transferred to the subfamily Tarsopolipinae, and the genus Pseudo
tal'sonemoides Vitztlnun should be included in the Tarsoneminae. 
To the two described genera here included in the subfamily there is 
added in this bulletin a new genus. making three in an for the group. 

A GENERALIZED LEG OF A TARSONEMID MITE 

The leg of a tarsonemid mite, as found in those genera least 
affected by degeneration, is five-segmented (exclusive of the tarsal 
claw) and of a primitive type that is found in se\'eral acarine fami
lies, particularly in the related mites of the suborder Cryptostigmata 
(beetle mites). In such a le~ the bend occurs between the second 
and third and between the thIrd and fourth segments. The first leg 
segment, the coxa, is short, broad, and may be somewhat flattened. 
The second, or femur, is the largest of all and is directed upward 
anc; away from the body. The patella, or knee segment, is third. 
The f~urth serfrment, the tibia, is subcylindrical, usually longer than 
the thu'd, nne extends downward. The fifth and last segment. or 
tarsus, tapers to its apex, where it bears the tarsal claw'or claws. 
The latter, of course, really represent a segment and might be termed 
the "pl'etarslIs.'· In taxonomic work, however, the terms "tarsal 
cla w" and "claws" are used. . 

In the subfamily Tarsoneminae some of the legs may be reduced to 
four, or cyen three, segments. In such cases it is important to know 
how this reduction has taken place. Unfortnnately, the process 
has not been studied sufficiently to permit identification of the seg
ments in legs of a reduced number. However. in the last pair or 
legs of the male (the most important ones taxonomically) the seg
ments ran be ic1entifie(l. . 

SEGMENTATWX AND CHAETOTAXY OF THE FOCRTH PAIR OF LEGS 
IN THE TARSONEMINAE 

The fourth pair of legs in the Tarsoneminae (figs. 1 and 2) are 
30 important in the taxonomy of the group that they are here con
sidered in some detail. Leg IV in both sexes is typically four-seg
mented. In the males of certain species it is three-segmented. the 
method of reduction being clearly indicated. not only by inter
mediate types, but particularly by the presence of certain setae easily 
identified in leg IV of any male. 

In those males that have leg IV four-segmented (fig. 1) the fieg
menis are identified as coxa, femur, tibia, and tarsus. The tibia 
in such a leg bears an enormous tactile seta on its yentral side aIHl 
a short clavate seta (the only Olle on the whole leg) on its dorsal 

3 Italic. nUlIlbers in jllll'entheRes refer io literature cltptl, p. H2. 
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side; the tarsus bears two small simple setae on or near its inner 
margin. Thus there are four se~lle on the tibia and tarsus together, 
and two of these are of unusual shape or size. 

In legs having but a single segment beyond the femur, there are 
always found on that segment a large, ventral tactile seta, a small, 
dorsal clavate seta, and usually two small, simple setae near the 

-----~-, --Articulating condyle of coxa 

Coxal seta-----
--------1-

: 
I 

-- Acetabular process 
of femur 

~----I roximal femoral 
I seta 
I 
I 

Femur--- -------- - I 
I 
I 

~ 
I,,,,, 

Outer distal femoral-
seta 

- Inner distal femoral 
seta 

Clavate seta - ---

-. Tarsal clow 

Tactile seta ---

FIGUBE l.-Ventral side of leg IV of 11 male tarsonen,ld mitf.'. with pnrts labeled. 

inner margin. The segment has, in other words, the setae of the 
tibia plus those of the tarsus. The only conclusion to be drawn from 
this is that the tibia and tarsus have united. Thus the chaetotaxy of 
the segments indicates clearly what has happened when leg IV of 
the male becomes three-segmented. That the tibia and tarsus have 
fused is further indicated by the presence of an incomplete suture 
between them in certain species. Because of the minute size of the 
tarsonemid mites and the methods used in mounting them, very 
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little has been learned of their leg muscles, and these cannot at present 
be used to advantage in homologIzing the leg segments. 

The hind legs of the male are used as claspers, much of the motion 
between the segments taking place between the coxa and the femur. 
These two segments are artIculated both dorsally and ventrally, the 
latter articulation beino- the more conspicuous. This ventral hinge 
(fig. 1) is composed of a backwardly directed articulating condyle 
on the posterior margin of the coxa, which sets into a socket of the 
submarginal acetabular process of the femur. In some species in 
which this ventral coxofemoral hinge is small, the acetabular process 

suggests a seta pit, while the 
Coxa-- articulating condyle, which 

rests in the acetabulum, ap
--·Trochanter pea.rs like a short, curved, 

spinelike seta. Hence the en-
Basal seta----- tIre hinge may easily be mis

taken for a short, submarginal 
femoral seta. 

The chaetotaxy of leg IV of- Third segment the male is as follows (fig. 1): 

The coxa bears a single seta, 

which is relatively small, 

simple, and curved. It may 

be situated dorsally or ven


Subapical seta of .. trally, or on the lateral mar

thIrd segment gin of the segment. The fe

- Fourth segment 	 mur bears three simple setae. 
One of these is situated 011 the 
basal half of the segment, 
usually on or Ilear the inner 
margin, and is known as the 
proximal femoral seta. Two 

Subapical seta of -	 setae are usually situated on 
fourth segment the distal half of the femur, 

one on or near the inner mar
gin and the other on or near 
the outer margin. The inner 
one may be greatly enlarged 
in certam species. It is known 

FIGURE 2.-Ventral side of leg IV of a female as the inner distal femoral 
tarsonemld mite, with parts labeled. 

seta. The outer one. or outer 
distal femoral seta, is variable in both size and position. The tibir. 
bears only two setae, a very long, ventral tactile seta and a short, 
clavate dorsal seta. The tarsus typically has two small, simple, 
divergent setae situated on or near its inner margin. 

Thus the total number of setae on leg IV in the male is eight, 
and in nearly every species of the subfamily Tarsoneminae these 
eight setae can be detected. In some species, however, the coxal seta 
appears to be absent. The same appears to be true of one or the 
other of the two tarsal setae. 

Leg IV of the female (fig. 2) is much less important in the tax
onomy of the Tarsoneminae than the same leg of the opposite ieX. 
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The four segments are always present, the two basal ones varying but 
little, whereas the third and fourth vary chiefly in length. Segments 
I and II are without setae; segment III may bear near its base a 
minute seta, and nearly always bears a much longer seta which is 
dorsal and subapical; segment IV bears a very long apical seta and a 
somewhat shorter subapICal one. 

The segments in leg IV of the female have not been homologized. 
Doubtless the basal segment represents the coxa, and apparently the 
second segment represents the trochanter. Thus far there is no con
vincing evidence of the identity of segment III or segment IV. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBFAMILY TARSONEMINAE 

With the characters of the family Tarsonemidae and in addition: Female 
with a clavate pseudostigmatic organ on each side of the cephalothorax be
tween legs I and II; posterior legs very slender, four-segmented, and ending 
in two long, simple setae. one apical and one subapical; flrst segment of leg 
IV flattened, platelike, inunovable; second segment ringlike, broader than long; 
third segment filiform, very long and slender, the longest segment; fourth seg
ment filiform, slender, hut shorter than the third and bearing the apical and sub
apical setae. ~Iale with last pair of legs thickened, clasperlike, three- or four
segmented, and u;:ually ending in a single claw: coxa of leg IV flattened, usually 
subtriangular; femur the longest and stoutest segment, frequently bearing a 
cusplike process or a h~-aline expansion: tibia sometimes anchylosed with 
tarsus; when distinct, short and bearing a clm-ate seta and a long tactile, seti 
form seta; tarsus, wh€'n distinct, usually broader than long and bparing one 
or two short, Simple "etae in addition to tar;:;al claw; tarsal claw clawlike, 
tuberclelike, or abi'ent. Genital va pilla cone->:haped, sometimes pl'o'l"ided with 
genital flap: penis slllnll and usnally ;:;hort, flanked on each side by a sclerotized 
process, the two together probahly acting as a dilator during copulation. 

Type 	genu8.-Tarsonem1l8 Canestrini and Fanzago. 
The subfamily Tarsoneminae is most closely related to the sub

family Tarsopolipinae; in fact, the type species of two of the genera, 
i1ca/rapi.<J Hirst and Tm'8olle-mella Hirst, of the last-named group 
were originally descrihed as species of l'ar."onem1l8. The genus Tar
80nemella connects the two subfamilies. It is placed in the Tarso
polipinae because in it the females llave no pseudostigmatic organs. 

KEY TO THE GENERA OF TAR~ONEMINAE 

1. 	Palpi three-segmented. free, filiform; capitulum entirely concealed from 
abo'l"e by a large, hoodlike projection from the cephalothorax; tarsus 
I much shortened and with a stont claw 

Pilel/dotar8()1H'l/wid('-~ YitzthuIJI, 1921 
(Type: P. C'ccoptoga.yfcris VitztllUm, 1921) 

Palpi one-segmented to three-segmented and sometimes partly anchylosed 
with capitulum. thp latter never entirely concealed from abo'l"e by 
a hoodlike projection_________________________________ ___________ 2 

2. 	Tarsus I eith(~r two-clawed or one-clawed; tarsns III with claws un

rednced in ::ize; tibiil and tar::llS of leg IV of male frequently 

separilted by a sntnre anrl their combin€'d length ne\'er so much 

as two-thinl;:; that of th€' f!'JIlnr 


'l'nr,vol1C'l1Ill.q Cancstrini and Fauzago, 18;6 
(Type: ChirOIl('/l/1I8 milllls(,IIII(-~ <"an(·::trini and Fanzago, 18;6) 

Tarsus I alway;:; one-clawed; tnrsus TIr with claws reduced, the pulvillus 
far surpassing them: tihia and tarsus of leg IV of male not separated 
by a suture but anchylosed, forming a ~l('nder, curved tibiotarsus 
which is more than two-thirds as long us the fPlllur' 

HemitarsOlle1ll11s. new genus 
(Type: Tar80/lCmllS tepidariorum Warburton, 1904) 
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The Genus PSEUDOTARSONEMOIDES Vitzthum 

Pseudotal'sonenwiaes was established by Vitzthum (31, p. 7:3) as a 
monotypical genus in 1921. It was based entirely upon females, 
males being unknown. The genus is here redescribed: 

HaYing the characters of the subfamily Tarsonelllinae and in addition: Palp! 
free, filiform, distinctly three-segmented, and extending beyond the tips of 
chelicerae. Chelicerae rather stout, extending backward only a little posterior 
to bases of palpi. Capitulum oblong, concealed from aboye by large hoodlike 
plate of cephalothorax. Hood of cephlliothorax about as broad as or broader 
than long and bearing two pairs of simple, long, (\or!'ul setae. Leg I thickened; 
tarsus I as broad us or broader than long, with a single sense seta and a 
single, stout claw, the pul.HIus being absent 

Type speC'ie.s.-P8eudotal'sonemoides eccoptogasteris Vitzthum. 
The genus PSe1.ulotal'sonemoides differs from TaTsonemtU8 rather 

sharply in the nature of the palpi and tarsus I. The former are dis
tinctly three-segmented, while in Ta1'8onemus they are not distinctly 
segmented. The cephalothoracic hood, so conspicuous in Pseudo
tal'wne-moides, is present in some of the species of TaT8onemu8, but is 
never so large and bears but a single pair of dorsal setae. 

PSEUDOTARSONEMOIDES INNUMERABILIS Vitzthum 

Described by Vitzthul1l (JJ, p. 170) hi 1923. Hirst (Jr;. p. 997) 
described, as new, P. spinita1'81l8, which is here regarded as a synonym 
of 1:nnu.merabilis. 

~IALE (C"nkllown) 

1"EM.\LE 

Genera~ appearallce.-Capitulum and all of first lJair of legs except tips of 
tarsi covered by cephulothoracic "hield, which is almost as broad us long, 
broadly rounded in front, and hear;; nn anterior pair of long, straight setae. 
situated almost on the front marl,'in and a posterior pair of similar, but Slightly 
longer, discal setae. Abdomen showing four segments dorsally, the posterior 
segment being slllall and largely coneealed by the third. 

Capitu,!um.-Very long, being about three times as long as broad, and de
cidedly constricted at the base. Pnlpi free. three-segmented, t"ollvergent; distal 
segment small, cone-shaped. Chelicerae with stout bases and short needlelike 
tips. 

Tarsus I.-Stout, well sclerotized, about one and one-half times as long as 
wide, and oyer twice as long as tibia. Distal sense hair slightly clll.ate, 
situllted dorsally about one and one-half times its length from distal end of 
segment. Proximal sense seta about the snme size as distal sense seta, 
situated dorsolaterally about its length from ba!le of segment. Tarsus ending in 
a stout, strongly detlexed claw and a strongly sclerotize<l bilobed tubercle. 

Ley IT.-Short, extending !;lil!htly beyond margin of body. Coxa subquad
rangular, slightly longer than broad. Trochanter broader than long. Third 
segment about as long a" othe" segments taken togpther; basal seta nbsent; 
subapical seta Slender. ('xtpnding to t in of fourth segment. Fourth segmer.·· 
short, scarcely one-half as long as third; subapical seta long. somewhat flag\:;,· 
liform, equal to leg it!lelf in length; apieul !leta lIluch stouter than subapical 
and twice as long. 

Total length, 0.195 mm; total width, 0.002 1I1l1l. 

FE),LU.E LARYA 

(Fig. 3) 

Not spen hy tIl!' writer. As described and figurpd by Vitzthnm It i" 10ngE.'r in 
proportion to its width than the adult ff'male, has thp frout tarsi two-dawed, 
no pseudostigmatk organs, and four dorsal shields. The cephalothoracic' shield 
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bears three pairs of setae instead of two, as in the adult female, and the first 
and second abdominal tergites are separated from each other by an area of 

sllspect Hirst's species of being a syn

striated euticle. 

MALE LARVA AND EGa (Unknown) 

Type host.-(Eccoptogf18te]·) Saolytu.s 
laevis (Chapuis). 

Type locality.-Austria. 
Type.-In collection of Graf Hermann 

Vitzthum. 
Description of the female is based on 

a single specimen taken at New York 
City on an elm log from France, August 
16, 1933 Shamin and Dodd collectors 
(N. Y. No. 2122i). Hirst (19, p. 997) de
scribed in December 1923 his Pse:udota1'
8onemoide8 8pinitm'su8, which was taken 
from the elm bark beetle, Scolytus scoly
tu.<; F. (= destructor Oliv.) at Kew, 
England. Of this species Hirst states: 
"Tliis species seems to differ from Vitz
thurn's P. eccoptogf18teris in having a 
stout spinule on the dorsal surface of the 
second tarsus." Since this statement ap
plies equally well to Vitzthum's inllumer
abilis which was t k n fro a , ,a ~e m. very
closely related bark beetle, one IS led to 

FIGURE 3.-Dorsal yi!.'w of female 
lnn'a of PseutlotarsonemGideH
ll11/l1l11embilis VltzthllDl; greatly 
enlnrged. (Vltzthllm.) 

onym of innumerabilis . .A. comparison of the descriptious of the two 
species further indicates their synonymy. 

PSEUDOTARSONEMOIDES CRYPTOCEPHALUS, new spede. 

(J,'lg.4) 

l\L\LE 

General- appearance.-Cephalothoracic shield covering 
about two·thirds of capitulum. Legs of moderate length; 
last pair equal in length to third pair. Color of freshly 
mounted specimens a light yellowish brown. 

Oapitll/llm.-Slightly longer than broad, pointed in front 
and strongly constricted at base. Chelicerae with stout 
bases. Pulpi free, very short, as broad at tips as at bases,
indistinctly segmented. 

Genital papilla.-Much longer than broad, cone-shaped, 
dorsal in position. Genital flap absent. Penis rodlike, in 
repose extending to tip of papilla. Accessory sclerites long, 
slender, reaching to apex of papllla. 

Leg IV,-only slightly stouter than other legs. Coxa 
triangular, as broad as long; coxml seta apparently absent. 
1<'emur about two and one-half times as long as broad, 
outer margin outcurYed, inner margin about straight; no 
hyaline expansion present; proximal femoral seta minute,Fmr;RE 4.- Ventral 

view of right PORt· marginal, situated mldwny between base of femur and inner 
erior leg of male distal femoral seta; inner distal femoral seta large, straIght,
of Pseudotarsone submarginal, extending to tip of tibia; outcr distal femoral moides cryptoce
phallIC, new spe seta dorsal, submarginal, curved, sitHated at about one
cies. X ROO. half the distance from base to apex of femur. Tibia 

8608j'-38--2 
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long, about twice as long as broad, outer margin almost straight, inner margin 
inwardly rounded; tactile seta fiagelliform, equal to leg itself in length and 
situated in posterolateral angle of tibia; the so-called clamte seta only slightly 
clavate, dorsal, situated slightly anterior to tactile seta. Tarsus very short, twice 
as broad as long; tarsal setae very slender, diYergent; tarsal claw long, curved, 
acuminate at. apex, in length almost equal to tibia. 

Total length, 0.135 mm; total width, O.Oi mm. 

FE~[ALE 

GeneraZ appearance.-Body short. Capitulum concealed from above by the 
large cephalothoracic shiel<l. Pseudostigmatic organs with ShOl·t pedicels and 
subspherical heads. 

Tar8us I.-About one and one-half times as long as the rather long tibia. 
Distal sense seta large, fnsiform, sitnatpd dorsally about its length from apex 
of tarsus. Proximal sense seta less than one-half as long as distal, situated 
dorsolaterally about its length from base of tarsus and at about the same dis
tance from that point as the nearest simple seta. Tarsus ending in a small 
pulvillus and a single strongly curved claw. 

Leg IV.-Extending slightly beyond margin of body. Coxa subtriangular, 
as broad as long. Trochantcr about twice as broad as long. Third segment 
considerably longer than the other segulents talwll togetller; basal seta ap
parently absent; subapical seta conspicuous, lateral, almost straight, anrl situ
ated aeout as far from tip of segment as length of fourth segment. Fourth 
segment short, being about one-third as long as Sef.,'111ellt III; subapical seta 
rigid, slightly curved, twice as long as segment that bears it; apical seta 
flagelliform, as long as leg itself. 

Total length, 0.12 mm; total width, O.Oi mm. 

LARVA _-\:-10 E(;G (Unknown) 

Type h08t.-Per8ea americana. 
Type locality.-Chile (n.
Type 8lide.-Cnited States National Museum No. 1117. 
ThIS species represents a connecting link between P8eudo

tar8O'Mmoide8 and Tar8O'M7nu.s. The front tarsi are those of Ta.rso
nemu.g/ the cephalothoracic shield is like that of P8e1ldotw"8onem()ides 
but is smaller than in described species of this genus. 

Material at hand as follows: Males and females taken from type 
host, the avocado, at New York City, on a shipment from Chile, 
.Tuly 3, 1934, by Inman and "Thitlock, of the Dh-ision of Foreign 
Plant Quarantines, Bureau of Entomolo~")- and Plant Quarantine 
(N. Y. No. 23998). It is not known whether this species feeds 011 

the av()cado. It may be parasitic on some insect. 

The Genus TARSONEMUS Canestrini and Fanzago' 

The genus Tar80nemus was first described under the name Ohi?'o
11emU8 by Canestrini and Fanzago (9) in 1876. This namC'. however, 
was found to be preoccupied by Ohironemu..s Cmrier (1829), a genus 
of fishes; so the name Ta.1'801lemU8 was substituted by the same au
thors (10) later in the Same year. Canestrini and Fanzag-o estab
lished .f}hirO'Mm71-~ as a monotypical genus based on a new species, 
O. minu8culu8. To them the male was unknown, and their generic 
characters apply only to females. In this orig-inal description the 
authors state that the legs of the first three pairs are terminat('d by 
two claws. In those species studied by the present writer it is ob

• Since this manuscript was written. one species, Tnr80l/emus OI'1I::al' Cllne"trlnl, not 
described in this paper. has been reported from Santo Domingo, where It Is said to ha\'e 
caused the withering of rice plants. 
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served that the legs of the first pair have nearly always a single claw, 
while those of the second and thIrd pairs have two claws. 

When Canestrini and Fanza~o proposed the name Ta1'80n&lltu8 to 
take the place of the preoccupied. C1d1'onernu's, and added to this genus 
It new species, jlol'icolus, they stated that the diagnostic generic char
acter relating to the two clubs of the cephalothorax would not hold. 
Apparently they did not see these structures in T. jlo1'icolu8, or p.os
sibly they obsened their absence in immature forms and were led to 
make such a, Rtatement. It is interesting to note that Canestrini (8, 
v. 3, p. ,11B) later (1888) omitted all reference to the pseudostigmatic 
organs in his diagnosis of the genus Ta1'8011ern11s, while showing them 
in his figure of the female of T. jlOricol1M, the onlv species to be 
illustrated. • 

In the same year (1876) that Canestrini and Fanzago proposed the 
name TmWOllemllS, Kramer established his Dendroptus. The next. 
year he (£0, p. 219) acknowledged his genus to be only a synonym of 
Tarsonemll8. In 1884 Trouessart (~9) established the genus Cheylurus 
for It new species, C. 80malis, said to live in large numbers on the 
skins of birds. Although he placed this in the family Cheyletidae, 
Canestrini (8, v. iJ, 1)' 811) (1888) Rnd Berlese (6, no. 1) (1894) both 
regarded it as a synonym of Tal'sonern1.ls. Notwithstanding the un
usual habits of Tronessart's species, his generic description certainly 
fits Ta1'80neml!8. 

Hirst (19, p. 995) in 1923 described Tal'sonernella as a subgenus of 
Tal'sonemu.s, basing it on 11 new species, T. af'rican1.ls, from Koforidua, 
Gold Coast. This subgenus is quite different from Tar'80nernIl8, and 
not only should be recognized as a distinct genus but should go in the 
subfamily Tarsopolipinae. It differs from Tarsonemlus in that the 
females possess greatly enlarged front leO's which lack the pulvillus 
and have the single claw greatly thickene~. In addition, the females 
are withrmt pseudosti:rmatic organs. The two species of Tar80nemena 
are parasitic on African hymenopterons insects. 

Tal'sonemella is also closely related to ACaJ'api8, the species of 
which parasitize Old ,Yodel honeybees. It should be reO'arded as a 
connecting link between Tmwonenws and AC({1'api,~, and a1so between 
the Tarsopolipinae and the Tarsoneminae. 

Oudemans (26) in 1928 established the genus AVl'08ia based on 
ACa.l'U8 tmn.gl1lcen.'J Nietner (1861), al though the only description of 
this species g;iven by Xietner was the bare statement that it was a ve2: 
small, translUcrnt, whitish mite. Oudemans considered Nietner s 
species to be the same as Green's A. tml1s111cen.~. Green himself, how
ever, did not regard his ti'an8lucen,~ as the same as the tran8lucen.~ 
of Xietner. In this opinion Green must h:1\'e been correct, since the 
habits of A. t1'{ln.~lllceJl.S Nietner as related by Nietner himself are 
such as to convince one that it is It species different from Green's A. 
tran.gZucen.s. Nietner (24) states that his species was associated with 
scale insects, orcnrring -particularly among the eggs of Lecamlbm 
cvlfeae (=8ai88etia. hem'l-~phae1>ica Targ.). He believed it attacked 
the eggs, with the result that the injury caused the accumulation of It 
whitish fioccul('nt substance. Thf'se habits fit very well those of 
HemisarC01)tes malU8 Shimer, a species "ith which the writer is very 
familiar, and it is his opinion that A. t?'al1.~l11<Jen8 Xietner probably 
is no other than this species of Shimer, which is not a tarsonemid mite 

http:af'rican1.ls
http:Tal'sonern1.ls
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but a mite of the family Canestrinidae. If A. t'l'amlucens Nietner 
is not Shimer's species, it probably is a member of the family Canes
trinidae, but it may be an insectivorous tarsonemid. However, all 
such known species are very different from A. translucens Green, 
which is a tarsonemid and, as shown above, is a synonym of H emitar
80nemus latus (Banks).

A. new description of the genus Tcu'son.e?nus Canestrini and Fanzago 
is given here: 

With the characters of the subfamily Tarsoneminae and in addition: Capit 
ulum subspherical, oblong, or cone-shaped, not produced into a beak; chelicerae 
swollen at the base and each ending in a needlelike tip; palpi much reduced, 
distinctly or indistinctly segmented. Hood of cephalothorax small or absent 
Tarsus I much longer thun tibia I, bearing two sense setae and ending in one 
or two claws and a pulYillns. IJeg IV of male three- or four-segmented; femur 
enlarged, frequently with a hyaline expansion; tibia short, sometimes anchy
losed with tarsus; tarsus, when distinct, bl'oader than long and usually bearing 
a claw. 

Type species.-Ohil'onem'tl8 min'tw1lllw3 Canestrini and Fanzago. 
It is unfortunate that the genus Tar,wnernus is established upon a 

rare species that has never been adequately described. In it the front 
tarsi are said to be two-clawed. Such a condition is very unusual in 
the genus, and it would appear logical to restrict Tm'sonemus to those 
species in which the front tarsi are two-clawed and to make a new 
genus for those species that have the front tarsi single-clawed. If this 
were done, it would change the generic name of every economic species 
of the genus. This would be most unfortunate. Furthermore, it should 
be noted that there is confusion in regard to the number of claws on 
tarsus I in some of the species. This probably is due to the fact that 
some of the curved setae near the tip of the tarsus have been mistaken 
for claws; also, in some species in which the pnlvi1lus of tarsus I is 
weU developed, the lateral margins are thickened and look like daws 
unless seen to good adyantage. For the present it appears best to de
fine the genus TarSOnem1l8 in such a way as to leave in it most of the 
known species. 

KEY TO THE KNOWN MALES OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF TARSONEMUS 

1. 	Femur IV without a hyaline expansion or cnsplike process on inner side.. 2 
F,;mur Iy with eitllPr a hyaline expaIlsion or !l cuspllke process on 

Inner slde_________________________________________________________ 3 
2. ~ribia IV usnally distinct fl'om tarsus, and the two segments taken to

gether much longf:'r than the tibia Is I>road ___________ latic>3ps group 4 
Tibia IV Ilnchylosed with, or indistinctly separated from, tarsus IV 

thus forming a tibiotarsus, which is but slightly, If any, longer tha~ 
broad; inner margin of femur IV frequently angnlate near base ofsegmenL___________________________________________ simplca: group 11 

3. 	Femur IV with a cusplike process on inner side________ viridis group 17 
Femur IV with a large, hyaline expansion on inner side__ spiritea: group 18 

4. Tactile seta of leg IV very short, not extending beyond tIp of tarsal 
claw; genital papilla as broad as long _____________ ZaUceps Halbert 

Tactile seta of leg IV long, extending beyond tip of tarsal claw for at 
If:'ast one-thIrd its length_________________________________________ I) 

5. Femur IV swollen on the inside between the proxImal femoral seta 
and the inner distal femoral seta; tactile seta rather short, ex
tending beyond tip of tarsal claw for less thun half its length 

smifhi, new species
Femur IV not swollen on inner side_________________________________ fl 

6. 	Leg IV very long, tibia IV being about twice as long as wide________ 7 
Leg IV not longer than usual, tibia IV bllt slightly longer than broad__ fJ 
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7. 	 Coxa IV without a ventral seta; inner distal femoral seta extending 
to tip of tibia; outer distal femoral setu sItuated at about middle
of segmenL________________________________ sctitcr, uew species 

Coxa IV with a conspicuous ,eutral seta; inner distal femoral seta 
usually not reaching middle of tibia; outer distal femoral seta 
situated beyond middle of segmenL_____________________________ 

8. 	Inner margin of femur usually 1I0t angulate near base of segment; 
illner distal femoral seta marginal and situH ted far from apcx
of segmenL___________________________ l)Sclldosctitcr, lIew species 

Inner margin of femur produced into lin angl!! near base of seg
ment; inner distal femoral seta submarginul and subupical 

b(lkerf, new species 
D. Femur IV angulate on inner side near base; claw of tarsus IV shorter

than tibia IV____________________________ occidellt(llis, new species 
Jo'emur IV not angulate on iuner side near base; claw of tarsus IV

longer 	than tibia IV____________________________________________ 
10. 	Femur IV not wider at base than coxa IV; inner distal femoral seta 

extending but slightly beyond tip of femur_________ lcaitei Banks 
FemUl' IV 	wider at base than coxa IV; inner distal femoral seta ex

tending mnch beyond tip of tibia___________ chiollUSpil:orllS Ewing 
11. 	Femur IV produced into an angle on inner side near ba~e____________ 

l~emur IV not produced into an angle on inner side near basc_________ 
12. 	Femur IV: swollen laterally; tibiotarsus not oyer. two-thirds as lo.ng

as 	wlde ___________________________________ new SIJecies.~lIl1pleJ), 

Femur 	IV not swollen laterally; tibiotarsus as long as or longer than 
broad___________________________________________________________ 

13. Femur very long, about three times as long as broad at base; claw 
of tarsus IV as long as tibiotarsus____________ rand8i, new species 

Femur only about twice as long as broad at base; claw of tarsus IV 
much 	shorter than tibiotarsus__________________________________ 

14. Axis of femur IV cUr,ed, outer margin of same segment outwardly 
curved; tibiotarsulJ truncate distally; claw of tarsus IV usually 
about two-thirds as broad at base as it is long 

contusu8, new species
Axis of femur IV almost straight, out!'r margin of samp llegmellt almost 

straight; tibiotarsus rounded distally; claw of tal'Sus IV not over 
one-half as broad at base as it is 10Ilg___ .~('(tlIr/l8, new species 

15. I!'cmur IV swollen on inside between base and proximal femoral ;;eta 
unulti,~, new species 

Femur IV not swollen on inside between base and proximal femoralseta ___________..________________________________________________ 

Hi. Femur IV not swollen on inside at level of proximal femoral seta; 
tibia IV separated from tarsus by lin indistinct suture, the two 
segments together being considerably longer than broad 

flo/'ico/lls Callestrini and Fanzllgo 
'I!'emur IV swollen on inside at level of proximal femoral seta; tibia 

IV :tnchylosed with tarsul';, forming tiblotllrsus, which is about 
a!;; long as broad. (On ka,es of date palm.) __teX'alllls, new species 

1i. Tibiotarsus of leg IV less than half as long as femur, of the usual 
shape and bearing at its tip a well-developed tarsal claw. (On
pineapple plants.) _________________________________ (ll/a/l(lS Tryon 

Tibiotarsus of leg IV about two-thirds as long as femur, ela,ate, 
b.earing a long, cnr,ed external process but wi~h. 1.10 claw at itstip__________________________________________ 1:lI"ldIS, new species 

18. Hyaline expansion of femur IV a narrow lamella; claw of tarsus IV 
slender, acuminate at apeL_____________________________________ 

Hyaline expansion of femur IV II broad lobe with rounded margin; claw 
of tarsus IV stout, usually with a rounded apex_________________ 

19. 	Hyaline expanSion of femur IV extending to apex of segment but not 
to base; coxa IV triangular____________ l(lminiter, new species 

Hyaline expansion of femur IV not r!'aching apex of segment but ex
tending to base; coxa rv ql1adrangular__ tcmoru/i.~, new species 

20. Axis of femur TV approximntely straight; claw of tarsus IV clawlike_________________________________,____________________________ 

Axis of femur IV bent near its middle so as to form almost a right
angle; 	claw of tarsus IV knoblike ___________ phyllophoru8 Ewing 

13 

8 
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21. 	Coxa IV subquadrangular, distinctly longer than broad; tibia IV and 
tarsus IV either distinctly or indistinctly separated from each 
other__________________________________________________________ 22 

Coxa IV triangular, about as broad as, or broader than, long; tibia
IV and tarsus IV anchylosed________. _____________ ~______________ 23 

22. 	Hyaline expansion of femur IV arising from inner margin of segment, 
not from a tubercle; claw of tarsus IV rounded at apex 

bancrotti Michael 
Hyaline 	expansion of femur IV arising from a large tubercle and 

divided into an inner and an outer zone by a crescentic line; claw 
of tarsus IV acuminate at apex_________________ spiriteaJ Marchal 

23. 	Femur IV about twice as long as broad at base; tibiotarsus of leg IV 
without a hyaline expansion; tactile seta of leg IV as long as theleg 	itseIL______________________________________ pallidus Banks 

Femur IV about as long as broad at base; tibiotarsus of leg IV '~ith 
a small lateral hyaline expansion; tactile seta of leg IVa: ..ut 
one-half as long as the leg itseIL_____________ latipes, new species 

KEY TO SOME OF THE FEMALES OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF TARSONEMUS 

1. 	Tarsus I with two claws____________________________________________ 2 
Tarsus I with only one claw______________________________________ 3 

2. 	Body over three times as long as wide; capitulum broader than long
aud broadly rounded in fronL_______________ phyll{)phffrus Ewing 

Body about twice as long as wide; capitulum longer than broad and 
pOinted in fronL_______________________ billllQula·tu8, new species 

3. 	 Most of capitulum visible from above, there being no large cephalotho
racic hood present______________________________________________ 4 

Only tip of capitulum visible from above, the remainder being hidden 
by a cephalothoracic hood; last segment of leg IV less than one
half as long as next to last segmenL______ tru1!catus, new species 

4. 	Tarsus I with distal sense seta Clavate, usually shorter than ",;dth of 

tarsus; claw of tarsus I moderate to small and not bent downward 

at right angle near base________________________________________ 5 

Tarsus I with distal sense seta spinelike, large, usually about as long 
as width of tarsus itself; proximal sense seta usually situated less 
than its length from base of segment; claw of tarsus I bent down
ward at right angle near base________________ vi"idi,~, new species 

5. Tarsus I about thrE'e times as long as broad; tibia I seldom so much 
as half as long as tarsus L____________________________________ 6 

Tarsus I about twice as long as broad; tibia I oyer two-thirds as long
as tarsus L ___________________________________ laticeps Halbert 

6. 	The two sense setae of tanms I situated less than width of tarsus from 
each other and near middle of segmenL_______ cetiter, new species 

The two sense setae of tarsus I situated much more than width of 
tarsus from each other__________________________________________ 7 

7. 	 Proximal sense seta of tarsus I situated not more than its length from 
base of segment and nearer base than any of simple setae_________ 8 

Proximal 	sense seta of tarsus I situated more than its length 'from 
base of segment and farther away from the same than one or more 
of simple setae__________________________________________________ !) 

8. 	Tibia I distinctly broader than long; distal sense seta of tarsus I situ

ated at about one-third the distance from base to apex of

segmenL__________________________________ iotCensis, new species 

Tibia I distinctly longer than broad; distal sense seta of tarSllS I 
situated at about middle of segmenL_________ simpleaJ, new species 

9. Third segment of leg IV over two and a half times as long as fourth 
segmenL_________________________________________ ananas Tryon 

Third segment of leg IV less than twice as long aR fourthsegment ________________________________________ pallidus Banks 

The species of TarsonemWJ may be identified by means of the char
actEirs of the fourth leg in the male where this sex is kilown, and 
the characters of the fourth leg in the female are of value in dis
tinguishing certain species. The size, shape, and position of the 
setae on the fourth leg in both sexes are of great unportance; yet 
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it should be remembered that there is considerable individual \Taria~ 
tion in their position and length. In some species certain of these 
setae are either absent or so small as to escape detection. This is 
particularly true 'of the coxal seta on the fourth leg in the male and 
the basal seta on the third segment of the fourth leg in the female. 

The taxonomic characters of the larvae have not been worked out to 
the complete satisfaction of the writer. In all the North American 
species the front tarsi appear to be two-clawed and the pseudostig
matic organs absent. The general shape of the larvae varies much 
according to the species, but the setae have a similar position in most 
of them. 

The chief characters for identifying the eggs are their size and 
the ratio of their length to their breadth. 

TARSONEMUS LATiCEPS Halbert • 

(Fig. 5; fig. 22, A.) 

Described by Halbert 
(16, p. 381) in 1923, and 
again by the pre sen t 
writer (14) in 1929, as 
Ta1'sonemu.s approanmatus 
Banks var. nanJissi, and 
by Vitzthum (33) in 1929 
as T arsonemus h'!l d l' 0 

cephaW-8. 

General appearance.-A spe
cies of unusual appearance 

owing to the large size of the 

capitulum and the parallel 

sIdes of the abdomen. It Is 

also characterized by the

shortness of all setae. In liv- FIGUBil: a.-TarSOMmU8 laticeplI Halbert: A., Lateral

view of tibia and tarsus of leg I of female; B, 
ing specimens the body is of dorsal view of genital papilla of male. X 800. 
a light, transparent, brownish 
color, becoming darker with age; the mouth parts and legs are darker than 
the body. 

Oap-itulum.-Infiated, broader than long. Chelicerae not typical of the genus, 
each with a broad expanded base occupying about one-half width of capitulum 
and ending in a fine needle at apex. Palpi reduced to short cones, each being 
about as broad as long and half as long as the chelicerae. 

GenitaZ papilla.-Broad, dome-shaped, as broad as long. Penis and accessory 
sclerites very stout. 

Leo IV.-Rather short, stout, without hyaline expansions or cusplike processes. 
C-oxa triangular, as broad as long; coxal seta dorsal, not extending beyond 
margin of segment. Femur with inner margin almost straIght, o~ter margin 
strongly outcurved; proximal femoral seta minute, dlscal; inner distal femoral 
seta submatginal, situated slightly beyond middle of segment and extending to 
about middle of tibia; outer distal femoral seta situated almost opposite Inner 
distal one, extending slightly beyond end of femur. Tibia slightly longer than 
broad, inner margin strongly incurved; tactile seta short, spjnelike, nlilt reach
ing tip of tarsal claw; clavate seta situated on outer margin approximate to 
tactile seta. Tarsus much broader than long, with a single seta and a long, 
stout, curved, and acutely pointed tarsal claw. 

Total lengtb, 0.172 mm.; total width. 0.090 rom. 
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l"EMALE 

General appearallce.-Short-Iegged, with oblong body and large capitulum. 
Pseudostigmatic organs unusual in that each is acuminate apically, the broud 
head being arawn out at its tip into a setalike apex. Color the same as in the 
male. 

Tarsus I.-Very short, with simple setae conspicuous. Distal sense seta 
medium, elm'ate, situated dorsally at middle of tarsus, Proximal sense seta 
smaller than distal, clavate, lateral, situated at aliout its length from base of 
tarsus and nearer to this hllse than any simple seta, Tarsal claw slender; 
puh'illus moderately de"eloped, 

Leg IV.-Not reaching margin of body in well-fea individuals. Last seg
ment about one-half as long as segment III; subterminal seta of segment III 
extending almost to tip of leg; tprminal seta of leg IV almost as long as leg 
itself; subterminal seta less than half as long as terminal. 

Total length, 0.240 mm; total width, 0.122 mm. 

Anterior part of cephalothorux: not cO"ered by dorsal shield, but with integu
ment trnnsYersely striated. Shield of cephlllothorax benring four pnirs of setu-" 
the two posterior pairs being aL'ranged in 11 transyerse row of four setae. 
Inner setae of this trnnSYerse row fully twice as lon~ as outer setae. 

Abdomen saclike, without trans"erse sutures but with a small apical cone 
which bears four marginal setae, the two neat'est the apex b!.'ing longer than 
the ollier two. First and second dorsal plates of ubc10men sepurated by an 
area of transversely striated integument. In liYing lurnte both boay and 
appendages translucent whitish, ill fact almost colorless. 

Total length, 0.256 mm; totul Width, 0.102 Illlll. 

EGG 

Eggs obs!.'rved inside of narcissus bulbs are oblong·oyal, translucent whitish, 
slightly shiny, amI without tubercles or markings of any kind. They are 
attached to plant tissues !.'ither at one end or 011 th!.' "id!.'. So Il!.'arly ar!.' the 
eggs tik!.' tlU' tissue of a hulb in ('olor that th!.'y might !.'asHy be o\·!.'rlooke(l. 
A femlll!.' with an egg partir 111"otrudillg from the !.'Ill! of tile nhdolllNl is 
sometimes obseryed, 

L!.'llgth, 0.1-1:5 mm; width, 0.07-1 mill. 

Type host.-Nal'cis8'll-S sp. 
Type locality.-County Dublin, Ireland. 
Types.-In Irish National )Iuseum. 
Oomnwn name,-Bulb scale mite. 
This is evidently the bulb scale mite that was described by the 

present writer (14) as Tarsonemus approrrimatuR vnr. narci88i. The 
original description of Tarsonenw8 lati('('jJ8 by Halbert in 19:23 was 
overlooked, not only by the writer, but apparently also by Vitzthum, 
whose Ta1'80nem1ls hydrocephalu8 must be the same as Halbert's 
species. 

In comparinO" narrissi with Halbert's description and figures of 
laticeps, many ~ifferences are noted; nevertheless, the writer is con
vinced the two forms are the same. The differences pertaining to 
the postedor leg of the male are as follows: The number of leg 
sef,>11lents 1n latirpp8 is given as three, whereas fom' fire 'Present in 
narcissi: the coxal seta is not shown as occurring in laticep8. whereas 
it is present in narcissi; the femur is said to have two "hairs" in 
7aticep.~, but in nm'('i,<f8i there are three; anel the c-l!wate seta is shown 
as simple in laticep8 but clavate in namiB.n. However, the coxa, the 
femur, and the e1a,Y. in fact the entire fourth leg, as figured by 
Halbert, is shaped as in narci8si. 
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Vitzthum described TarsonemU8 hyd·roaephalU8 from Stockholm, 
on Pancratium sp. 'When the hind leg of a. male of variety narci8.'$"i 
is compared with his figures of T. hyd7·ocephalu.~: it is observed to 
differ in the following points: 

(1) The femur is stouter, particularly in its outer margin being 
more outcurved. 

(2) The inner distal seta is about twice as long as in Vitzthum's 
figure. 

3) The tibia and tarsus are distinctly separated by a suture. 
4) The dante seta is clavate instead of setiform. 
5) The tactile seta; does not extend beyond the tip of the tarsal 

claw. 
'When other comparisons are made between specimens of narci8si 

and Vitzthum's drawings, other differences are noted. Yet it is of 
equal importl1.nce to note the :ifrl'eement in sHeral characters which 
not only should identify the species but are unusual in the genus 
TarSOnem'lls. They are as follows: 

!

(1) The large size of the capitulum, particularly its width. 
(2) The acuminiLte tips of the pseudostigma.tic organs. 
(3) The very long tibIa I in the female. 
(4) The short tarsus I in the female, with three 101l~ dorsal setae. 
(5) The conspicuolls seta, on the third segment of leg n'" of the 

female. 
(6) Th(l shortness of all setae on leg IV of the male. 
Because of the agreement in these chal'llcters, which are of an 

uuusl.HlI nature, the pres(lJlt writer c()nsider~ T. hydrocephalus Vitz
thum to be a synonym of ·na.)·ci8si und of laticep8. 

North .Amerlcan material examined as follows: 
California: 

On Nal'dIJ8//s hulbs imported from the NetlJerllUuIs, Sunta Cruz, Noyember 
21, 1925, C. F. Doucette. 

On Nards811s bulbs, Fortuna, Januury 13, 192(i; Suuta Cruz, February 13, 
1929, C. E. Scott. 

On NflI'ci,~I1U.~ stems, Anaheim. Fehruary 15, 1926, C. F. DOllcette. 
On Nal'cissus stem" and leaw;:, Nati"i(1ad, ,Jalluary 28 and February 6, 

1926, C. F. Doucette. 
On Nards,ms stems, leuyes, and flower buds, San Leandro, February 3, 

1926, C. F. Doucette. 
New York: 

On "bulbs'" (imported), X('w York, 1920, brought in by a 1\Iiss Broadbent. 
In the Xational ~IIl"('tlIn mite colieetion there is a slide containing only 
females aud IarYl\(' with the data gin'll ahoye. \Vith the knowledge now 
nttainpd the;:e speeimpns mar be definitely idl'lltified as TarsonclIIIlS lati
CCp,Y. This re('ol'(l is the earliest known from North America. 

North Carolina: 
On Nar6s.Y//.~, Castle HaY~le, January 30, 11)32, J. T. Sondpy. 

Oregon: 
On N(lrds.~/I.fJ. Brookings, February] alllI 2, 19B4, C. F. Doucette; Elkton, 

AIlril 6, 1932, ·'F. P. )1:' 
Virginia: 

On NIll'ei.~8118, ArlingtOIl, January 28 anc! !<'ehrullry 26, 1931, F. 'Velss. 
\Vashington: 

On Hippe(lstl'lml (amaryllis), Humuer, .April 15. 1933, e. F. Doucette. 
On Narciss//Il, Bellinghnm, September 18, 19'26, D. Griffiths; Sumner, March 

22, 1934, R. Latta. 

In ac1cHtion to the mat('rial from North America. three Jots from 
England, taken on iVarci'Jsu8, February 15, 16, and 17, 1932, by W. E. 

!l608iO-38-3 

http:N(lrds.~/I.fJ
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Hodson have been studied. No differences were noted between the 
8pecimens from England and those from North America. 

TARSONEMUS SMITHI. new species 

(Fig. 22, B) 

l\IAL~; 

General appearance.-Body rather long, broadest immediately in front of 
coxae III. First pair of legs longer and stouter than elther second or third 
pair. 

Gapitrllllm.-Slightly longer thaI! broad. Chelicerae short. Palpi short, stout, 
scarcely twice as long as broad, and indistinctly three·segmented. 

Genital papilla.-General shape that of a truncated cone. Genital flap small, 
circular, extending beyond margins of papilla only at apex: of latter. Penis 
slender, reaching tips of accessory sclerites; the lntter with bulbous bases. 

Leg fr.-Slender. Coxa not triangular; coxal seta dorsal, extending beyond 
margin of segment. Femur slender, with inner margin outcur-l'ing very 
strongly between proximal and inner distal femoral setae; inner distal femoral 
seta submarginal, situated opposite outer distal femoral seta, and extending 
slightly beyond tip uf segment; outer distal femoral seta slightly smaller than 
inner. Tibia longer than ImJad, illl)('r margin strongly incurved; tactile seta 
somewhat spinelike, extpnding beyond tip of tarsal claw by about half its 
length; cla\'ate ;;('ta dorsal, peglike. situated Slightly anterior to taetile seta. 
Tarsus with two illlll;'r tarsal setae; tarsal claw long, strongly curyed, acnminat(' 
at apex, three tinll';; as long as tarsus itself. 

Total length. 0.180 mm; total width. 0.0!'>2 mm. 

Grll('l'(r{. (lpp('al'(lll('('.-Dody ontl, with capitulum set apart br its strong 
basal constricrion; nhdomen broadly and evenly rounded behind. :'Ilounted 
specimells of varinu>; "hades of yellowish brown. 

T(lr811.~ f.-Ahout twice as long as tibia and of about the same width for 
most of its length. Di,;tal sense seta fusiform, about as long as width of 
tarsus, und sitna Wd dorsally at about middle of tarsuS. Proximal selliie seta 
minute, clavate, less thun half as long as distal one, and situatNI dorsolaterally 
at about the same distance from base of tarsllS as the most proximal simple 
seta. Tarsus I proyided distally with a single strongly curwd claw and II 
small o.al pul.illus. 

Leg IV.-Coxa short, subtrlanglliar. Trochanter .ery short, ringlike, about 
half as long as coxa. Third segment longer than other segments taken to
gether; subapical seta straight, somewhat spine like, and extending to tip of 
leg. Last segment ahout one-half as long as third segment; subapical setn 
stout, slightly curved; apical seta also cnryed and almost twice as long as 
suhapical seta. 

Total length, 0.200 mm; total width, 0.101 mm. 

LARVA. A...'iD EOG (Unknown) 

Type host.-Rubu8 occident4lis (common blackcap). 
Type locaZity.-Rosslyn, Va. 

, Type sZide.-United States Xational Museum Xo. 1118. 
Material at hand as follows: On type host, at type locality, by 

F. F. Smith a male (holotype) accompanied by T. simple.r, new 
species, October 31, 1{)33; and a male, accompanied by T. confu8us, 
new species, and T. femo1'ali.~, new species, :So,ember 22, 193:3. From 
Puyallup, "'VasIl., by 1V. ",Yo Baker, male and remale, on Ribe8 san
guineum, October 11, H)34; males and females, on Althaea 7'08'?a 

(hollyhock), October 13, 19:34; and many specimens, on 0 hrysan
themum, October 15, 1934 . 
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TARSONEMUS SETIFER, new species 

(Fig. 6; fig. 22, G) 

General appearance.-Body rather long, broadest opposite third pair of 
coxae. Legs long. Color light, translucent, yellowish brown. 

Capit'/llll1n.-Oyal. Chelicerae very short, appressed, presenting the appear
ance of a minute cone. Palpi free, incurved, indistinctly segmented. 

Genital papilla.-Cone-shaped, longer than broad. Genital fiap absent. Penis 
with stout, rodlike base and needlelike tip. Accessory sclerites about one-half 
as long as papilla. 

Leg IV.-Coxa not triangular, broader than long: 
coxal seta ventral, near lateral margin of segment. 
Femur long, slender, curved, varying considerably in 
width among different individuals (usually stouter 
than shown in figure) ; proximal femoral seta marginal, 
situated before middle of segment; inner distal femoral 
seta submarginal and subapical, extending Slightly be
yond tip of tibia; outer distal femoral seta situated near 
middle of segment and not extending to apex of same. 
Tibia long, inner margin strongly incurved, distinctly 
separated from tarsus; tactile seta very long, fiagelli
form, equal to leg IV in length; clavate seta situated 
almost opposite tactile seta on dorsal side of tibia. 
Tarsus bulbous; tarsal setae subequal, divergent; tarsal FIGURE G.-Tarsonemu8 
claw very long, strongly bent near its base, but onlY setifer, new species.

Outside view of tibiaslightly curved for much of its length, apex acuminate. and tarsus of leg I of
Total length, 0.157 mm; total width, 0.Oi5 mm. female. X 800. 

FEMALE 

On the type slide with males are several femalE.'s which have the 
capitulum very similar to that of the males. Such fema1es are pre
sumed to be those of 8etiferj however, on the same slide is a female 
of a very different kind. 

General appearance.-Typical for females of the genus. Capitulum more 
prominent and somewhat less egg-shaped than in maie. 

Tarslls I.-Slightly over one and a half times as long as tibia. Distal sense 
seta clavate, as long as width of tarsus, and situated at about the middle of 
dorsal aspect of same. Proximal sense seta about half as long as distal. 
situated dorsolaterally and much farther from base of tarsus than is the first 
Simple seta. Pulvillus small. Tarsal claw well developed, strongly curved. 

Leg IV.-Not reaching margin of abdomen in moderately engorged speci
mens. Third segment somewhat longer than the other leg se/,"IIlents taken 
together, its subterminal seta extending to tip of se/,'1nent IV. Fourth seg
ment about two-fifths as long as third; terminal seta of segment IV very long, 
fiagelliform, about one and a half times as long as leg IV; subterminal seta 
stiff, slightly curyed, about one and a half times as long as segment IV. 

Total length, 0.232 mm; total width, 0.126 mID. 

L.WVA 

Single mounted specimen practically colorless except for chelicerae, which 
are yellowish brown. Pseudostigmatic organs absent. Leg I sl1bequal to leg 
II; tibia I almost as long as tarslls, of about same width throughout, bearing 
dorsally near its middle a long. curved, tactile seta; tarsus I with busal third 
about as broad as tibia, but remainder of segment narrower, the single sense 
seta clavate, situated dorsally about its length from base of segment; claws 
of tarsus I subequal, pedicellate; pulvillus absent. Abdomen with but sUght 
indication of segmental sutures, cone-shaped posteriorly with terminal pair of 
rather conspicuous setae. Anus not observed. 

Total length, 0.210 mm; total width, 0.101 mm. 
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Enn (Unknown) 

Type host.-OhrY8anthe1lL1tm sp. 

Type locality.-Pittsburgrl, Pn. 

Type 8liJe.-United States National Museum No. 1119. 

Description based on material as follows: 


CIl.Iiforuia : 
On Rubus sp. (raspberry buds), San Jo>=e, December 20, 1934, Leslie Smith. 

District of Columbia: 
On ClIrysantllemrlm, October 5, 1933, F. F. Smith. 

Louisiana: 
On ClIrl/santlremurn (in flower with thrips), November 7, 1934, Mrs. J. W. 

Papls. 
New York: 

On Gerbera. jallle.~on;' (flame-ray g-et'bel'a), Babylon, ,TnlllullT 18, 1934, F. F. 
Smith. 

On Pellst€IIIOn, Pelham, August 20, U}34, F. J~. Smith. 
Pennsylvania:

On A.cal/lpha. (copperleaf), Pittsburgh, Novembe1'7, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Ohrysantll(>l11l1l1l, Cnmp Hill, Deeembel' 6,1933, and Pittsburgh, Xovember 

3, 1933, ,F. F. Hlllith. 
Virginia:

On Rosa cfl1lilla «(Iogbrier), Arlington, .Tunc 27, 11)34, F. P. Slllith, 
Wnshington:

On 0Ilr!l.~allthelllllm (in ~reenhf)usE'), E\'erett, October'lO, ]!)80, "'. ,\Y. Baker. 
On Frauaria. i'p. (strawberr,V), Orting, by "Crocker." 
On Rosa sp. (rose hips), Oset'oln, :\lnrch 17, 1933. 
On Rubll.~ parrif/{)rIlS (whitefiowering rnspbl'rt'y, dried herries), Puynllnp, 

Februnry 8, 1933. 
On Rubllsieucoderlllis (whitE'hnrk ra::;llhprry), Oak Point, Octoher 18, 1934, 

W. ,\V. Baker. 
On Rubus sp. (evergl'l'en IJlaekb('rry), Pnyallup, September 8, 1933, and 0('· 

tober 4, 1933, W. W. Bakel'. 
On Rubus sp. (Himalaya hluekberry), Tacoma, Septelllil('r 22, 1931, W. W. 

Baker. 
On Rrlbu8 sp. (blackberry), Rumner, RE'ptember 16, In:l1, S. E. Crnlllb. 

TARSONTMUS BAKERI, new species 

(Fig. 22, D) 

~L\LF; 

GeneraZ appearance.-Rather slender, long-legged, the fourth pair of legs 
distineUy longer than auy of the others. ll're!>hly mounted ~)Jecimell a Jigilt 
yelJowi!>h brown. 

Capitul'llIJl.-Oblong·oval, about one and a fourth times ns long as broud. 
Palpi small, free, cone-shaped, ellllvergeut, and indistil1('tly segtJwnted. CheJicc('ae 
needlelike. 

GenitaZ papilla..--Cone-shaped, about one nnd fl half tirnes us long as broad. 
Genital flap a circular, hyaline, cuspJike expuniiion near ap('x of puplllu. Penis 
long, slender, in repose Io'xtendinl!' to apex of papilla. .-\ecessory sderites slender, 
slightly bulbous at buses and !u'urninate aJlienlI~·. 

Ley fr.-Very long, only slightly eniarj.(C'd. Coxa subquadrangular, broader 
than long; eoxal SE'ta \'Puti'll!. extt'(J(ling heyoll(1 margin of segnll'nt hy half Its 
I('ngth. Femur ver~' long, Illueh long('r thnn other slo'gments combined, ungulute 
nlong inner mnrl-,rfn Ilenr base; hyaline expansioll a\);:ent; proximal femoral seta 
slightly curved, about as long as width of flo'mnr and situated Oil innlo'r margin 
of segment about halfway from bn!<e of femur to inner distal femoral sE'ta: 
Inner <Iistal femoral seta almost stl'llight, as long as tihia unfl tarsus eombined, 
and situated near Inne(' margin of Sel-,'TI1('nt at ahout one-half the seta's length 
from apex; outer (llstnl femornl seta <Iiseal, almost as long as inner distal fem· 
ornl seta, nml situutlo'c1 more proximad than the latter. Tihla milch longer than 
broad, outside margin almost strai"ht, insidf' mnrgin hroadly lind deeply ill' 
enrved: tactile seta very long. about us long IU! leg its('lf; eluvute seta subapical, 
f'xtending slightly beyond lateral margin of tibia, Tarsus much broader than 
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long; tarsal setae subequal, divergent; tarsal claw large, sharp, sickle-shaped, 
about as long as tibia. 

Total lengt}.J, 0.202 mill; total width, 0.101 llUll. 

FEMALE 

Gelleral appearallce.-Oblong-oval; leb'"S rutller slender. Color of freshly 
mounted specil.llen a yery light yellowish brown. 

Tar8u8 J.-Sl"mder, about one and one-half times as long as slender tibia. 
Distal Reuse settl spindle-shaped, medium-Sized, situuted a little mQre than its 
length from apex of tarsus. Proximal sellse seta clavate, about one-half as long 
as distal sense seta, situated dorsally about twice its length froUl base of tarsus. 
Tarsus ending in a smull pulvillus and a single, slender, strongly curved, sharp 
claw. 

Leg [V.-Slender, extending sllghtly beyond margin of body. Coxa about as 
broad as 10ng. Trochanter ringlike, almost twice as broad as long. Third seg
ment slender, longer than other segments combined; basal seta apparently ab
sent; subapical seta situated fur from apex of segment und extending to about 
tip of leg. Fourth segment ubout one-third as long as third segment; subapical 
seta almost straight, fully twice as long as sel,'1ll.ent IV itself; IIplcnl setn tlagel
liform, longer thlln leg. 

~'otal length, 0.206 mm; total width, 0.100 llun. 

L..I.RVA ANI) EGG (Unknown) 

Type 7wst_-TiNa sp. 
T?fpe loeality.-Puyallup, Wash. 
'l'ype slide.-United States National :Museum No. 1120. 
Oommwn. name.-Basswood tarsonemid mite. 
Description based 011 a single male (holotype) and single female 

taken at type locality from type host (basswood), October 5, 1933, by 
w. W. Baker. 

This species is related to T. seNfer, new species, but differs from 
setife1' in that leg IV of the male :is more slender, has the inner margin 
of the femur formed into an angle near the base, and the femoral 
setae differently placed. 

TARSONEMUS OCCIDENTALIS. new species 

(I,'!g. 22, B) 

l\L\LE 

General a.ppcnrancc.-Body short, sides subparallel for much of their length. 
Legs medium in length and thickness. Freshly mounted specimens very pale 
greeniSh yellow. 

Oapitlllum.-Longer than broad, strongly constrIcted at base. Palpl small, 
cone-shaped, convergent, indistinctly seg1llented. 

Genital papil/a.-Broader than long. Genital flap conspkuous, as broad as 
papilla itself, forming a cirele about p!lpillll. Penis ending in a slightly curved 
hooklike process. Accessory sclerites short, strongly bulbous at base, and 
acuminate lit apex. 

Len IV.-About as long as leg III. Coxa triangular, bJ"oluler than long. Femur 
as long as other segments taken together, f;lightly CUl'Vea, inuer margin produced 
to form angle near base of segment; no hyaline expansion; proximal femoral 
seta very slender, not conspicuous, situated on inner margin at ahout one-third 
the distance from base of femur to its apex; inn('r distill femoral seta very 
large, extending to tip of tarsal claw, situated almost on Inner nJllrgln of seg
ment near the distal end; outer distal femoral seta large, diseul, fully as long 
as inner, extending beyond apex of femllr hy one-half its length. Tihia short, 
almost as broad as long, outer margin slightly olltcur\"l~d, inner margin In
curved; tactile seta heavy, about liS long as femur; elavate seta long, situated 
almost opposite tactile seta, anel extending beyond margin of segment. T-Jrsns 
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about twice as broad as long j tarsal setae subequal, divergent; tarsal claw 
stout, moderately curved, acuminate at upex, equal to tibia in length. 

Total length, 0.156 mm; total width, 0.075 mm. 

FE?ULE 

General appearance.-Body oblong-oval, with anus located on low anal papilla. 
Legs rather slender, of medium length. Freshly mounted specimens light yellow
ish brown. 

Tar8us I.-Twice as long as tibia, tapering to apex. Distal sense seta spillllle
shaped, about one-half as long as width of tarsus, and situated dorsally at middle 
of segment. Proximal sense seta cluvate, about one-half as long as distal sense 
seta, situated dorsolaterally at about its length from base of tarSlls. Tarsus 
ending in n small pulvillus and a Single, strongly curved, sharp claw. 

Leg IV.-Reaching margin of body. Coxa triangular, broader than long. Tro
chanter ringlike, twice as broad as long. 'rhird segment about equal to the 
other segments taken together; basal seta longer than width of segmeut and 
situated at about one-half its lenltth from base of same; subapical seta nearly 
straight and extending to tip of fourth segment. I"ourth segment about one-halt 
as long as third: subapical seta almost straight, one and one-half times as 
long as fourth segment; apical seta fiagelllform, fully as long as leg itself. 

Total length, 0.]98 mm; total wiuth, 0.111 mm. 

LARY.-\. 

Body strongly constricted between cephalothorax and abdomen and jnst 
posterior to attachment of third pair of legs. Legs similar, subequal. Pseudo
stigmatic organs absent. Tarsus I short, only slightly longer than tibia, ending 
in a small pulYiIlus and two strongly curnC'd. equal, dil-el'gent claws. PostE'l'ior 
pair of cephlliothoracic setae "ery long. equal to second IE'g in length. Apical 
abdominal setae curved, divergent. about two-thirds as long as third leg. 

Total length, 0.166 mm ; total width, 0.110 mm. 

EGG (Unknown) 

Type host.-F'ragmia sp. 
Type locality-Sumner, Wash. " 
Type sUde.-United States National MI1SPllm No. 1121. 
Material at hand with following data: 

Virginia: 
On Ru1J11.~ occidentalis (common blackcap), Arlington. SE'ptC'mhC'r 10, 1934. 

F.F. Smith. 
Washington: 

On Coryllls californica (hazelnut), Puyallup, October 9, 1934, W. W. Bakel'. 
On Fragaria sp. (strawberry), Puyallup, September 30, 1933, W. W. Bak!'r; 

Sumner, March 22, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Malll,~ .~ylve8tri8 (apple), Quinault, OctobE'r 20, 1933, W. W. Bakel'. 
On Rllbll.~ sp. (ewrgreen blackberry), MontE'sano, October 16, 1934; Osceola, 

September 13, 193.'3, October 4, I), 1983; Puyallup, August 8, 18, 19!H. 
September 29, 1933, October 5, 1933; Skamokawa, OctobC'l' 16, 19;H; South 
Bend, October 17, ]934, and South Prairie, OctolJer 26, 1\)34; all colif'\'tl'C1 
by W. W. Baker. 

On Rubus sp. (native dewberry), Puyallup, July 25,1033, W. W. Baker. 

On Salia: sp. (willow), in gaU of Eriophyes, Eatonville, Novembcr 12. 1984. 


W. W. Baker. 
On Spiraea douglasi, Puyallup, November 23, 26, 1934, W. W. Baker. 

TARSONEMUS W AlTEI Bank. 

(Fig. 7; fig. 22, F) 

This species, described by Banks (4) in 1912, has no k110wn 
8Y11011),ns. 

MALE 

General appeal'ullce.-Typical for the genus. Body considerably longel' than 
broad and broadest opposite the third pair of coxae. 
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Oapitulllm-Cone-shaped, longer thun broad. Chelicerae extending beyond 
pulpl, each ending in a needleUke process. Palpi filiform, distinctly three
segmented.

Genital papilla.-Large, cone-shaped, longer than broad. Genital fiap cannot 
be seen in balsllm mount of male type specimen. Accessory sclerites, consisting 
of appressed vertical plates, as long as broad and curved upward. Penis slender, 
needlelike apically. 

LeO IV.-Coxa triangular, as broad as long; coxul seta dorsal, near posterior 
IUargin. Femur stout, twice as long as broad; proximal femoral seta cannot be 
located in balsam mOlmt; inner distal femoral seta situated on inner margin of 
segment not far from apex, length probably greater than shown in drawing, the 
tip being invisible in balsam; outer distal femoral seta submarginal. situated 
heyond middle of segment. Tibia about as long as broad; tactile SE-ta situated at 
apex of tibia, extending beyond tip of tarsal claw by half 
its length; clavate seta situated dorsally almost opposite 
tactile seta, slightly clavate and extending beyond margin 
of segment. Tarsus not distinctly separated from tibia; 
tarsal setae invisible in the balsam mount; tarsal claw 
large, long, slender, and sharp at apex, in length equal to 
tibiotarsus. 

Total length, 0.129 mm; total width, 0.064 mm. 

FEMALE 

Ge1leral appearallce.-Body oval, in well-fed specimens 

about two-thirds as broad as long. Freshly IUounted speci

mens light yellowish brown, the capitulum more strongly 

pigmented than the body. 


Tarsus I.-About one and a half times as long as thc 

long tibia; distal sense seta clavate, in length equal to a 

little more than one-half the width of tarsus; proximal 

sense seta not properly observable in type material, in fresh 

specimens seen to be situated laterally, less than its length 
 FIGURE 7.-Taraone
from base of tarsus and nearer the base of this segment mU8 waitei BIlDks. 
than the nearest simple seta. Pulvillus greatly reduced. Ventral view ot 

right leg of theLeg IV.-Coxa smull, longer than broad. Trochanter last pair In fe
broader than long. Segmeut III slightly longer than the male. X 800. 

other segments taken together and with rather inconspicu

ous subapical seta. Segment IV less than one-half as long ns segment III; 

npical seta fiagelliform, about as long as the leg itself; subapical seta somewhat 

spinelike, longer than segment IV. 


Total length, 0.204 mm; tot~l width, 0.112 mm. 

LAR'"A 

Capitulum similar to that of female. Tarsus I provided with two equal claws. 
Pseudostigmatic organs absent. Region of abdomen behind Insertion of third pair 
of legs cone-shaped, and bearing at apex a pair of setae equal in length to this 
section of abdomen. 

,. Total length, 0.139 mm; total width, 0.072 mm. 

EGG (Unknown) 

Type h08t.-Peach tree. 

Type locality.-West Chester, Pa. 

Type 8lide.-United States National Museum No. 1122. 

Oommon name.-Peach bud mite. 


,. The description here given is based entirely upon type specimens in
sofar as the male and the larva are concerned. ThIS is unfortunate, 
since the type specimens were mounted many years ago in balsam and 
now do not show some of the more important structures. In the case 
of the females, however, fresh material is at hand. 

Banks, in describing T. waitei, commented as follows: "They de
stroy the terminal pr;ach buds and are thus a serious menace to peach 
culture." 
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Material studied: The type~ mounted on five slides, tnken at 'West 
Chester, Pa., on peach buds, August 24, 1911, by J. F. Zimmer; four 
females, Bell Station (near Bowie), Md., on peach trees, by ·W. B. 
'Vood; questionably identificd as waitei, two males and a. female found 
"infesting' cultures" at botany departmcnt, Michigan Agricultural 
College, East Lansing, Mich. 

TARSONEMUS CHIONASPIVORUS E ... inj[ 

(l~l~. :!:J, A) 

Described by the present writer (11) in 1011, and subsequently as 
TaJ'8onem1l8 app7"OXimatu8 by Banks (-5) in 1914. 

Gel/cral appcaran('c.-Color whitish transparent. Legs rather short and body 
broadest at bast' of abdollH'n. 

Oapitllllllll.-Colle-shnped, slightly longer than broad. Chelicerae short, not 
inflated at their bases. Palpi Inctln'NI, indistinctly segmented. 

Gcnital lJflPil/(t.-Doml'-shllpl'd, 10ngPI' than broad, I'paching tip of femur IV. 
Penis with (listlll half needlC'like, in I'l'POSl' IIOt extending beyond apex of pllpilla. 
Accessory lll'lerites with inllntl'd, rOlllldpd bases. 

MY IV.--Coxa subtriangular, broader than long, otlter margin outcurn'd i 
coxal seta short, dorl;ai in position, lind not extending bl'yond latl'1"III margin of 
coxlli segment. !<'elllur about as long as the oUll'r sl'gments combined i proximal 
fellioral scta marginlll, situah'd on basal half of segment; innpr distal ft'mornl 
seta submarginal, situat('d about, (Jllp-thinl its len["rth from apex of segment HlIII 
ext(,IHling almost to tip of tarsal ("law; out!'I' distal fplIIOral Sl't!t dOf!ml, sub· 
lIIarginal, situated lIIore proximad than the iIllwl" distal seta nnd extending nl
lIIost to apex of fpmur. Tihin as long aH broad, inner margin sonlC'what in(,Ilf\'l'd; 
tactile seta submarginal, suhapical, almost us iong' liS i('g IV Itself; cluvllte seta 
almost Ill'glik(', situatt.'d Slightly proximud lind Slightly l:lt('rnd of tactH,' spla. 
'l'arsus brondl'l' than long. Only n single tarsul setn visible In holotype. TarslIl 
('lllw long, curved, sharp, and conspi('uolls. 

Totul length, 0.211 mm; total width, 0.10U mm. 

Afemalc specimen of chi01w.~pivm·u8 is not aV!tilable for It rede
scription; hence the original description (II: p. 40) .is here qnoted: 

Lpgs almost hynlinC'; body and beuk, which hn\'e the integullIcnt nlOre chit
inized, brownish yC'llow. 

C('phalie papilla tWQ-thirds as hron<l as iong; broadest at the base_ Eplmera 
of the first pair of h'gs unitC'd nt the m('(lian linc SQ as to form a Y; cplmera 
of the sC'cond pllir of Ipgs not united. C('phalothOfllx broadest at Its base where 
it joins thC' nhdomen. 

Sides of abc\olllen straight Ilnd approllching ea('h olhl'r 118 you pass from th(' 
nl1t('l'ior to the post('l'ior pnd. A pair of shoulder bri~tipl! present, uhout liS 

. long as the fpmur of IC'g Ill. PostC'rior murgin of abdomen with but two minute 
brlsti('s. 

L('gs of the anterior group suhellllul; those of the "ccond pair extending for
ward for two-thirds of thl' length of the t\r~t Ipgs. Tlhill of third pair of 
legs IIbout twiel' liS long as tn rSllS. Lnst l:;C'grn('nt of IC'g" .IV nbout one-third Ill! 
long as p('llllltiIllat'<~ ~~'gnlo('nt. lind bpnring at Its fn'e ('nd two lurgl' brlsti('s, the 
shortest of whieh Is nbollt twiC'(' as long as the segment Itself; the longer bristle 
is fully tnice a8 long as til(' shortC'r. 

Length, 0.16 mm: br('udth, 0.08 mill. 

LAIC\,\ A~J) EGG (tJnlmown) 

Type h08t.-('ldonflspis sp. 
Type lo('a7ity.-Amf.>s, Iowa. 

• 
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Type slide (holotype) .-In writer's collection.
('o/nmon name.-Scnle tarsonemid mite.
This species was originally described from specimens tukp,n on ascale insect on poplar at Ames, Iowa, July 25, 1910, by the writer.Tarsonem,llS appl'o:cimatus Banks was described from material oc(,UlTing also on It scale insect, Ooc('us (Zongulus Doug.) =elongatus(Sign.), at Pomona, Calif., "July 8 (Quayle)." The writer has compared 11 male specimen from the -Jpe host and type locality of T. app),o.1~imatus and finds it to be the same as chionaspivo'l"us.
Material examined as follows: The holotype and, in addition, asin~le male from Pomona, Calif., "Feeding on eggs of (0o(xntS longulUs '?) ," July 2, 1912, "Nei.ils." In view of the fact that thissecond male specimen was taken at Pomona, Calif., on July 2, thewriter wonders if it could not hu.ve been u pltrt of the type materialof T. app'J'O[timatus. Bunks ~ves the collection date as .July 8, butit has been observed that the hf?ure 8 is written in pencil on the slidebearing this male specimen; furthermore, the figure 2 might havebeen mistaken for an 8. 

TARSONEMUS RANDSI. new species 

(FIg. 23, 11) 

lLu.t: 

General appearance.-Sides of body betwt:'en second and tbird pairs of legsalmost parallel; posterior part of abdomen cone-sbaped. Color of fresblymotUlted specimens very pale yellowish brown.
OapiflllulIl.-About one and one-half times as long as broad, sligbtly constricted at base. Palpi not trnncate but tapering to a point at apex, com'erg'ent, indistinctly segmented,
Genital papilla.-Longer than broad. Genital flap conl';picuous, about as broadas papilla. Penis long, slender, when pl'otruded reaching almost to tip offemur IV. Accessory sclerites protruding, constricted near their bases, swollennear apices, and each bearing a short, spinelike process at tip.Leg [IT.-Equal in length to third leg. Coxa triangular, broader than long;coxal seta absent. Femur longer than other segments combined; proximalfemoral seta very slender, situated on inncr I»argin at about one,third thedistance from base to apex of segment; iuner distal femoral seta submarginal,extending to tip of tibiotarsus and situated at ahout onl:'-third its length fromend of segment; outer distal ft'llloral seta dorsal, submnrginnl, equal to inuer,situated at about the middle of the segment. Tibiotarsus one and one-thirdtimes as long as broad; tactile seta rather short and som!'what spineUke, alittle longer than tibiotarsus pius claw; clm'ate seta small, dorsal, submarginal;~ tarsal setae subeqnal, subparallel; tarsal claw stout, curved, acuminute at apex,as long as tibiotarsus.
Total length, 0.176 mm; total width, o.onG nun. 

General appear(lnce.-('onstriction at junction of cephlllothorax and abdomenslight. Frel';hly mounted specimens rather opaque, yellowish brown.Tarsus I.-Short, broad distally, about 0111:' and one-fourth times as long astibia. Distal sense seta stout, spindl('likl:', in ll:'ugth equal to a little mOI'etban one-half the width of tarsus, situatt:'d dorsally at middle of sl:'gml'nt, Proximal sense seta minute. situ'ated nearer base of s('gmeut than any simple seta,Tarsus ending In a small pulvillus and a singlt:', strong-Iy cun'Cll, sharp claw.Leg IV.-Short, barely reaclJing margin of body. Coxa snhtriangular, longerthan broad. Trochanter ringlike, twice as broad as long. Third !'('gment longertl,an other segments combined; basal seta minute, curV('d. situated at ahoutone-half Its length from base of segment; subapical seta ventral, C"xtending half
86087°-88--4 
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its length beyond end of segment. Fourth segment short, scarcely one-third as 
long as third; subapical seta slightly curved, about three times as long as seg
ment and situated near middle; apical seta very long, flagelliform, as long as 
leg itself. 

Total length, 0.215 nun; total width, 0.109 nun. 

LABVA 

Newly emerged larva hyaline, practically colorless. Sides of abdomen in 
front of third leg parallel. Posterior pair of cephlllothoracic setae about three 
times as long as middle pair and extending almost to posterior margin of first 
abdominal segment. Pseudostigmatic organs absent. Tarsus I about twice as 
long as tibia and much narrowed from base to apex. One sensory seta, small 
and clavate, situated dorsally on tarsus I at about one-third the distance from 
apex to base. Tarsus I ending in a small pulvillus and two conspicuous, 
strongly curved, sharp. claws. Setae on two posterior segments of abdomen ar
ranged as usual. 

Total length, 0.155 nun; total width, 0.068 mm. 

Long, elongate-oval, the two ends broadly and equally rounded. Surface 
smooth. Freshly laid eggs colorless. 

Length, 0.105 nun; width, 0.061 nun. 

Type host.-Saccharum officinarum. 
Type locality.-Arlington, Va. 
Type slide.-United States National Museum No. 1123. 
Description based on several males, females, larvae, and eggs found 

in association with Tarsonemu-s bancrofti Michael on sugarcane grow
ing in a quarantine greenhouse on the Government farm at Arlington, 
Va., February 5, 1935. The specimens were taken by F. F. Smith 
from cane samples that were collected by R. D. Rands, for whom 
the species is named. 

There are questionably included under this 5pecies some specimens 
taken on rose hips in a greenhouse at Arlington Experiment Farm, 
Arlington, Va., June 26, 1934, by F. F. Smith. In the male the inner 
distal femoral seta and tactile seta of leg IV are much longer than in 
'J'arulsi, the outer distal femoral seta is situated farther out on the seg
ment, the penis is shorter, and the accessory sclerites are differently 
shaped. Notwithstanding these differences, III other respects the form 
from rose hips is so similar to that on sugarcane that it is quite possible 
they are conspecific. 

Tarsonem~l8 randsi may be the smaller of the two species of Tarsone
mus on diseased sugarcanes sent to Michael (~3) in 1890 by Bovell 
from Barbados. MIchael, unfortunately, gave no description of the 
smaller species; so we are left entirely in doubt. in regard to this matter. 

TARSONEMUS CONFUSUS. ne... spedes 

(J.'lg. 8; IIg. 23. G, D) 

MALE 

GeneraZ aflpearance.-There Is nothIng distinctive In the general appearance 
of this species. It Is easily confused with others because of variations in the 
posterior legs, which are only slightly enlarged in the male. Freshly mounted 
males are very light brown. 

Oapitulum.-Rather small, slightly longer than brolld, not co~stricted at base. 
Chelicerae forming what appears to be a short, sharply pointed cone. Palpl 
small, stronglyincurved, distal segment hyaline. .. 
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Genital fjapilla.-Broad, short, as broad as long. Genital flap n hyaline, sucker
like disk aImost equnl in diameter to the genitnl papilla. Penis not extending
to tips of accessory sclerites. 

Leg IV.-Coxn vnrying somewhat in shape but usually subtriangular; coxal 
seta appnrently absent. Femur not swollen, curved, with inner mnrgin nngulnte 
nenr base; proximal femoral seta small, marginal, situated at about one-third 
the distnnce from base to tip of femur; inner distal femoral setn long, submargi
nal, situated about hnlfwny from prOximal femoral seta to end of femur; outer 
distnl femoral seta submarginal, curved, aituated almost opposite inner distal 
seta and extending about to tip of femur. Tibiotarsus varinble in length and 
width, but always longer than brond; tactile setn ~ 
stout, strnight, about as long as femur; clnvnte setn ) 
but very slightly clavnte, situnted dorslllly about its ::,___".. 
length from bnse and lateral mnrgin of tibiotarsus; 
one tarsal setn mnrginal in the usual position, and 
one dorp'll, which is not easily seen; tarsal claw 
stout, short, about one-half as long ns tibiotarsus. 

Tota! length, 0.151 mm; total width, 0.071 mm. 

General a.ppearallce.-Typical for the genus. 
Body oval, about twice ns long as broad. Color of 
freshly mounted specimens various shades of light
yellowish brown. 

Tar8u8 I.-About twice as long as tibia. Distal 
sense seta stout, spindle-shaped, dorsal, situated at 
about two-fifths the distance from bnse to apex of 
tnrsus. Proximal sense seta clnvate, about one-half 
as long as distal sense seta, situated dorsolaterally 
somewhat nearer base of tarsus than any of the 
sImple setae. Tarsus ending in a single strongly 
curved claw and a much reduced pulvillus. 

Leg IV.-Short, not renching margin of body. 
Coxa subtriangular, as broad as long. Trochanter 
ringlike, twice as wide as long. Third segment FIGURE 8.-Tar8o/lemus con

!USUS, new species. Ventmllonger than the other segments taken together and view of right leg of last
bearing two setae, a subbasal, lateral curved seta pair In female. X 800. 

and a subterminal lateral seta that is slightly 

curved. Fourth segment short, one-fourth to one-third as long as third segment;

subapical seta over twice as long as segment IV; apical seta very long, fiagelli

form, longer than leg IV itself. 


Total length, O.lM mm; total width, 0.133 mm. 

Unengorged individuals with abdomen strongly constricted just posterior to 
third legs; the posterior lobe thus formed, as in some other species of the genus, 
angulate behind, bearing a pail' of straight lateral setae, a pair of sImilar but 
longer termindl setae, and a transverse row of four dorsal setae. Tarsus I end
ing in two equal claws and a much reduced pulvlllus. Pseudo~tigmat1c organs 
absent. Posterior pair of cephalothoracic setae very long. 

Total length, 0.194 mm; total width, 0.079 mm. 

EGG 

Oblong-oval, equally rounded nt the ends. Chorion smooth, without granules or 
tubercles. Interior of egg appearing light yellowish brown by transmitted light. 

Length, 0.099 mm; width, 0.049 mm. 

Type h08t.-Delphinium belladonna. 

Type locality.-Suitland, Md. 

Type slide.-United States National Museum No. 1124. 

Oommon name.-Confused tarsonemid mite. 
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This species is a difficult one to deal with taxonomically, and only 
the male is distinct. The males, however, vary greatly in those char
acters that usually are of most taxonomic importance, so that on super
fical study they appear to represent two or three species. Further
more, confusu-'3 closely approximates SCatUlr"US, although the characters 
given in the key to the species of Tarsonewus separate the two. 

Description based on material as follows: 
District of Columbia: 

On Oyelamen indie'llm, O'ctober 21, 1933, F. F. Smith. 

On Delphillilt7n belladonna, August 4, 1933, F. F. Smith. 

On fungus from bananas, :May 23, 1908, Spear. 

On Nieotiana sp. (tobacco, in greenhouse), November 11, 1933, F. F. Smith. 

On Saintpaulia ·ionantha· (African-violet), December 5, 1003, F. F. Smith. 


Maryland:
On Ohrys(/ nthemu,'11! sp., Baltimore, October 3, 1933; Fullerton, Octobe'i" 25, 

1933; Oxon Hill, December 2, 1933; Suitland, November 20, 22, 30, 1933; 
all taken by F. F. Smith. 

On Delph i.nium belladm/1w, Suitland, September 20, 1933, F. F. Smith. 

On Franaria sp. (strawberry), Salisbmy, September 5, 1934, G. M. Darrow. 

On MY080tiS sp., Oxon Hill, December 2, 1933, F. F. Smith. 


l\Iaine: 
On Delphinium belladonna, Kingsfield, June 19, 1933, G. P. Collesolla. 

New York: 
On Gerbera jamesoni (flame-ray gerbera), Bab~'lon, January 11, 1934. 

On Iris kaempff'ri, Brooklyn (Drooklyn Botanic Garden), August 2, 1934, 


G. M. React 

Oregon:


On R/lbu.~ sp. (youngberry), Roseburg, March 31, 1934, S. C. Jones. 

Pennsylvania:


Ou Acalyphn sp. (copperleaf), Pittsburgh, November 7, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Ohrysanthemuln sp., Camp Hill, December 6, 1933, F. F. Smith; Pitts

burgh, Noyember 3, 7, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Orassuln rubiCllllda, Lancaster, December 8, 1933, B. F. Barr; Pitts

burgh, Noyember 9, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Ollelnmen il/(liclIm, Carlisle, December 6, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Dahlin sp., Media, September 21, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Gerbern sp. (in greenhouse), lIrIedia, September 21., 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Impatiens sultani (sultan snapweed), Chambersburg, December 7, 1933, 

F. F. Smith. 

South Carolina: 


On Onmellia japoni.ca, Charleston, April 3, 1935, F. F. Smith. 

Virginia:


On OhrysantherlHtm sp. (in greenhouse), Alexandria, September 29, 1933, 
F. F. Smith. 

On Rublts sp. (black raspberry), Arlington, Noyember 22 and December 8, 
1933, F. F. Smith. 

TARSONEMUS SCAURUS. new species 

(Fig. 23. E) 

MALE 

General appearance.-Body rather short and stout. First pair of legs largest; 
second pair larger than third; third pair longer than fourth. 

Oapitulum.-Cone-shaped, slightly longer than broad, bearing dorsally a pair 
(,f small setae. Chelicerae short, the two together appearing as a sharply 
pointed cone. Palpi incurved, reaching tips of chelicerae; distal papal segment 
truncate, somewhat flattened, broader than long. 

Genital papilla.- -Very broad and short, almost twice as broad as long. Geni
tal flap absent. Penis with basal two-thirds stout and distal third narrow, 
needlelike. Acr;essory sclerites stout, slightly incurved, and each ending in an 
inwardly dirl'::.1ed spinelike process.

Len IV.--·{Jonsiderably smaller than is usual for the genus, and somewhat 
club-shap'_1i (hence the Jlll,me 8caurus). Coxa triangular as seen from below, 

http:japoni.ca
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fully as broad as long; coxal seta dorsal, extending laterally beyond margin of 
coxa for about half its length. Femur but Yery slightly swollen, produced to 
form an inner marginal angle nenr its base; proximal femoral seta straight. 
mllrginal, situnted at about one-half the distance from bnse of femur to inner 
distal femoral seta; inner distal femoral seta submarginal, situated at about 
two-thirds distance from base to apex of femur and extending beyond thIs seg
ment for about a third of its length; outer distal femornl seta long, curved, 
longer than inner distal seta, and situated almost opposite the latter. TIbia and 
tarsus anchylosed, forming the tlbiotarsus, which is slightly longer than broad 
lind rounded at its free end; tactile seta subterminal, in length about equal to 
that of leg IV; clavate seta but slightly clavate, situated less than its length 
from base of tibiotarsus and extending laterally beyond margin of same; tarsal 
setae not dh'ergent; tar'3al claw about as long as width of tibiotarsus, curved, 
and decidedly acuminat" at tip. 

Total length, 0.123 mm; total width, 0.072 mm. 

FEMALE 

General appcarall('e.-Stout, legs rather short. Abdomen extending forward 
in frout of posterior group of legs about twice as far as it extends backward 
from these legs. 

Tarsus I.-Almost twice as long as the rather short and stout tibIa, bearing 
at its tip a single, strongly cun'ed, sharp claw and a small pulvillus; distal 
sense seta almost fusiform, three-fifths as long as width of tarsus; proximal 
sense seta less than half the size of distal, situated dorsolaterally less than its 
length from base of tarsus, and nearer base than first simple seta. 

Le!! IV.-Extending slightly beyond margin of abdomen. Segment III not 
attaining margin of abdomen, its subapical seta almost reaching tip of segment 
IV. Segment IV about one-third as long as segment III; apical seta flagelli
form, about as long as leg IY; subapical seta stiff, slightly curved, reaching to 
tip of leg III. 

Total length, 0.20'2 mm; total width. 0.102 mlll. 

LARVA 

Cephalothorax as in female except that pscnliostigmatic organs are absent. 
Leg I as in female except for its terminal armature, which is as follows: Tarsus 
I bearing distally two subequal claws and a minute pulYillus. Abdomen with 
distinct transverse sutures. Last abdominal segment cone-shaped and bearing 
four pairs of conspicuous setae, two pairs being dorsal, one lnteral, and one 
terminal, the terminal pair being the longest. Anal plate poorly sclerotized. 
Anus small, subterminal. 

Total length, 0.160 mm; total width, 0.089 mm. 

EGG (Unknown) 

Type host.-Fragw·ia sp. 
Type locality.-Bell: Mel. 
Type slide.-United States National Museum No. 1125. 

~. 	 Common name.-Club-footed tarsonemid mite. 
Description based upon material as fo]lows: 

District of Columbia: 
On DelphiniuJn belladonna (belladonna larkRIltlr), l:;pptemiJer 7, 1933, F. F. 

Smith. 
Maryland: 

On Ohrysanthemum hortorullt, Suitland. Noyember 2'2 and 28, 103B. F. F. 
Smith. 

,.. On Oyclamen indicllm, Raspeburg, October 25, 1933, Ilnd Oxon Hill, Decem
ber 4, 1933, F. F. Smith. 

On Delphinium belladonna (belladonna larkspur), Suitland, June 28, 1934, 
F. F. Smith. 

On Frauaria sp. (strawberry), Bell, June 15 and .October 16, 1933, F. F. 
Smith. 

New 	York: 
On Iris kaempteri, Brooklyn (Brooklyn Botanic Garden), August 2, 1934, 

G. M. Read. 
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Pennsylvania: 
On Cyclalllen illdiculIl, Lancaster, December 9, 1933, F. F. Smith. 

Virginia: 
On Rublls sp. (black raspberry), Rosslyn, October 31, 1933, and Clarendon, 
~ovember 4, 1984, F. F. Smith. 

TARSONEMUS UNGUIS, ne... species 

(Fig. 2:3, F) 

:lLU.E 

Gelleral app('(/rallee.-~gs of moderate length: sides of body subpuralll'l 
for much of their length. Color a light Yl'llowish brown. 

Capitll/III1l.-Small, extending fQrward tQ about middle of first pnir Qf legs, 
slightly constricted at base and niJout threl:'-.fourths as broad as long. 

Gellita~ papiUa.-Slightly longl'r than hroad. Gl'nital flap appnrl'ntly nbsl'nt. 
Penis long, slendl'r, yet nQt protruding from !wnital papilla. .-\('('(>ssory sell'rih's 
large, well sell:'rQtizl'(\, and protruding for about onl'-third of thl'ir Il'ngth. 

Leu Jl'.-Coxa rathl'r smull, triangular; coxal Sl'tlt dorsal, extending beyond 
lateral margin Qf coxa. for ahout onl'-third of its Il'ngth. Fcmur sWQllen Qn 
inside between base and llroximal fl'moral f;l'ta, and with outer margin only 
slightly outcurved; proximal fl'moral spta largl', straight, vl'utral, submarginal, 
situated at about two-fifths the distance from buse Qf femur to its apex; inner 
distal femoral seta long, almost straight, suhmarginal, extl'nding slightly beyond 
tip Qf tarsal claw; Quter distal fl'moral seta much enlarged, being the largest 
of all the femoral Sl'tae, CUn"Nt. dorsal, suhlllarginlll, sitnated sQlllewhat 1I1'arl'r 
base Qf femur than inner (listnl femoral Sl'tn. 'l'ihiotarsns as brQad as IQng; 
tactile seta rather stout and short, not equllling femur in length; Clavate setn 
only very slightly cla..-atl', situated I(\ss than Its length from lateral margin; 
tarsal setae both direc-ted inward, slightly divergent; tarsal claw large, curved, 
acuminate at tip, slightly lonl<('r than tibiotnrsus. 

TQtal length, 0.114 IIl1l1; total width, 0.069 mill. 

F~:l!.ALE. LA&V_\, ASP EGG (Unknown) 

Type lwst.-Fragaria sp. 

Type locality.-Bel1. Md. 

Type slide.-l:nited States National Museum No. 1126. 

Known only from a single male found with several individuals of 


T. Vi1idis, new species, on strawberry plant at type locality. October 
16, 1933. by F. F. Smith. The great length of th.e outer clistal fem
oral seta of leg IV-. particularly in comparison with the tactile ~eta, 
is perhaps the most distinctive charader of the species. 

TARSONEMUS FLORICOLVS Caneatrini and FanmeD 

(Fig. 2-1. Al 

Described by Canestrini and Fanzago (10) in 18i6. Certain other 
species have been clN·lared synonyms·of Tm'8onemus -{loricoZus (se.e 
discussion following descriptions), but there is some doubt as to the 
correctness of that synonymy. 

General appearullcc.-BQdy rather short. Sides of abdQmen parallel in front 
Qf third pair Qf Il'gs. Fr('shly m()untl'!l males translucent whitish in cQlor. 

Capitlllllm.-CQne-shap(>{j, longl'r than brQad, brQadest at base. Palpi free, 
slightly convergent, truncate, three-s(',pnent('d; first !;I'gml'nt very shQrt, secQnd 
segment about twic-eas·IQng as broad, third segment brQader than long. 

Genital P(/pi/l(I.-Slightly longer thun broad. Genital flap poQrly develQped, 
not :';0 hroad ns papilla, situated dorsally. P('nis lQng, in repose the needlelike 
tip prQjecting frpe from papilla. Accessory sclerites bulbous at their bases 
and acuminate at apices. .. 
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Leg. IV.-Stout, rather short. Coxa fully twice as broad as long; coxal seta 
small, dorsal, submarginal. Femur about us long as other segments taken to
gether; no hyaline expansion present; proximal fellloral seta almost straight, 
situated about its length from base of segment; inner distal femoral seta long, 
submarginal, extending about one-half its length heyond end of femur; outer 
distal femoral seta dorsal, submarginal, situated at about sallie distance from 
apex of femur as inner distal femoral seta, to which it is about equal. Tibia 
slightly longer than broad, outer margin slightly outcurved, inner margin Slightly 
incurved; tactile seta subapical, longer than leg itself; clavate seta situated 
dorsally almost oppol"ite tactile seta and extending beyond lateral margin of 
tibia by half its length. Tarsus milch broader than long; tarsal setae subequal, 
almost parallel; tarsal claw large, strongly curved, acuminate at apex, equal 
to tibia in length. 

Total length, 0.144 rum; total width, 0.073 mm. 

FEMALE 

General apJlearance.-Body short, oblong-oval. Legs small. Color of freshly 
mounted specimens translucent, with very slightly yellowish tint. 

T(lrslls I.-Almost twice as long as tibia. Distal sense seta clavate, situated 
dorsally at about middle of segment. Prcximul sense seta about half as long as 
distal, situated dorsolaterally at about its length from base of segment. Tarsus 
ending in a large pulviUus and a single, strongly curved, sharp claw. 

Leg IV.-Small, short, not reaching margin of abdomen. Coxa longer than 
broad. Trochanter about one and one-half times as broad a8 long. Third 
segment slightly cur.ed, almost as long as other segments taken together; basal 
seta minute, barely visible, in usual position; subapical seta apparently absent. 
Fourth segment about one-half as long as third; subapical seta nearly straight, 
twice as long as seg-ment IV; apical seta tlageIIiform, about as long as leg itself. 

Total length, 0.192 mm; total width, 0.117 mm. 

L.ut\'A. A.'on EGG (Unknown to the writer) 

Type host.-Flowers. 
Type Zocality.-Italy. 
Description based on se,eral males and females taken from decay. 

ing buds of 1m kaempferi in greenhouse, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., August 8,193-1. by F. F. Smith. 

According to Berlese (U, no. 2) the following species are synonyms 
of flO1icoZ1l8: 1'obinii (Kramer), 80cialis (Trouessart) (If)). mac· 
1·onyclvu.~ Sichel' and Leonardi (28), and 81lpinoi Sichel' and Leo
nardi. Oudemans (2;) in 19:26 obserYed under the microscope a lin! 
female tarsonomid mIte which he identified as TW'8onem!l.~ minu.sculu8 
(Canestrini and Fanzago). After studyin!! the descriptions hr1\'en of 
T. minusculu8 and of T. fforicol1l8, and weighing eertain relati\'e state· 
ments given by Canestrini. he deeided that T. t'oricol1l8 was only a 
synonym of T. minu8cuhl8.' His ar!!uments are more interesting than 
eonvincing. In view of the fad that both speeies were described by 
the same authors, and also that Canestrini himself. when he later 
revised the genus TaI'8onemus, considered them distinct, the present 
writer is inclined to regard them in a similar manner. 

TARSOSEMUS TEXAS US. new speci•• 

(Fig. IJ; fig'. ~4. III 

Gelleral appearallce.-Rather typical of the gNIlIS. First pair of legs COIl
siderably longer than second, Muunted specimens alJl1l)st ('olorlei'S but showing 
a slight tinge of yellowish brown. 

Oapitlllllm.--Cone-shaped. not constricted at base, Chelicerae minute, needle
like, arising from near middle of capitulum. Palpi tapering, showing twO seg
ments distinctly. 
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Genital papiZla.-Much broader than long. Genital flap apparently absent. 
Penis with distal part long, curved, needlelike, and extending for most of its 
length beyond tip of papilla. Accessory sclerltes somewhat clavate and pro
jecting slightly from papilla. 

Leg IV.-Short, stout. Coxa subtrlangular, about us broad as long. Femur 
expanded on Inner margin about base of proximal femoral seta, outer margin 
almost straight; proximal femoral seta submarginal, situated at about Its 
length from base of segment; Inner distal femoral seta very similar to proximal, 
situated at about one-half its length from apex of Seb'lllent; outer distal femoral 
seta very long, curved, submarginal, in length equal to the femur itself. Tibia 
lind tarsus anchylosed, forming the tiblotarsus, which is slightly longer than 
broad; tactile seta snbmargiIlIll, In length equaling the femur; clavute seta 

situated dorsally opposite the tactile 
seta; ouly one tarsal seta observed; 
tarsal claw stout, curved, acuminate 
at apex, and about three-fourths as 
long as tibiotarsus. 

Total length, 0.112 mm; total 
width, 0.064 mm. 

FEMALE 

Gene"a~ appeara-nce.-Very short 
and stout, with short legs and the 
posterior margin of the body broadly 
and evenly rouuded. 

Tarsus I.-Broad distally, almost 
truncate. Distal sense seta spindle
like, in length equal to two-thirds 
width of tarsus and situated dorsally 

FIGURE 9.-Tarsonemll8 tezanVII, new specll's. at about middle of segment. Prox
Dorsal view or genital papilla of male. X 800. imal sense seta about one-half as 

long as distnl sense setn, and situ
ated laterally about its length from base of segment. Tarsus terminated by a 
single, strongly curved claw and a reduced pllivilllls. 

Leg IV.-Rather short, not extending beyond margin of bolly. COXll snb
triangular, as broad as long. Trochanter two-thirds as broad as coxa amI much 
broader than long. Third segment longer thun the other three segments taken 
together and apparently without setae. Fourth segment slightly over one-half 
as long as third; subapical seta rigid, slightly curved, in length equal to seg
ment III; apicul seta considerably longer than subapical seta and flagelllform. 

Total length, 0.141 mm; totul width, 0.090 mm. 

_LARVA .-\ND EGo (Unknown) 

Type host.-Date palm. 

Type locality.-Brownsville, Tex. 

Type slide.-United States National Museum No. 1127. 

Oommon 7Ulme.-Date palm tarsonemid mite. 

Males and females taken from diseased leaves of type host, at type 


locality, November 9, 1928, by F. H. Benjamin (F. H. B. 15). 

TARSONEMUS SIMPLEX, new spede. 

(Fig. 10; fig. 24, 0) 

lIALE 

GeneraZ appearance.-Body stOUt. Legs of medillm length. Mounted Rpeel
mens of a very pale yellowish-brown (!olor. 

Oapitulum.-Ruther small, longer than broad. Chelicerae stout, with short, 
sharp, needlelike apices. Palpl two-segmented, of uniform width throughout. 

GenitaZ papiZla.-Very broad and short. Genital flap small, inconspicuoull. 
Penis stout, conical, extending to tip of papilla. Accessory sclerites well 
sclerotlzed, acuminate at tips. 
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Leg IV.-Short, stout, slightly swollen. Coxa subtriangular, broader than 
long: coxal seta apparently absent. Femur about twice as 10lJg as the other 
:segments taken together, swollen laterally, und with iuner margin produced to 
form an angle near base of segment; proximal femoral seta marginal, situated 
ut about one-third the distance from buse to apex of segment; inner distal 
femoral seta submarginal, situated at about one-half Its length from apex of 
segment and extending to tip of tarsal claw; outer distal femoral seta sub
marginal, situated nlmost directly opposite the inner distnl seta and of about 
the same size. 'ribiotnrsus bronder than long and with Incom\llete transverse 
suture; tnctile setll rigid, 1I1most strnigilt, ;;01l1ewhat shorter thlln femur; clll
yate seta small, sltunted neur base of segment; only oue tarsal seta observed; 
tarsal claw short, :stout, strongly euryed, 11I1<i acuminate lit IIIJl'X. 

'.rotal length, 0.128 mm; totlll widtll, 0.0;; nllll. 

General appellrall{'c.-Well-fed femnles stout Ilnd o\-nl, 

the cllpitulum nppearing liS a small cone. Freshly mounted 

specimens of a uniform light yellowiSh-brown color. 


Ta,..~/M I.-Long, rather slender, tapering to apex. Distnl 

sense seta cla,ate, rather short, situated dorsally lit middle 

of segment. Proximal sense seta about one-half as loug as 

distal, situated dorsolaterally, less than its length from 

base of segment, and nearer to base than any Simple seta. 

Tarsus terminated by a single strollgly cun'ed claw and a 

very small pulYillus. 


Leg IV.-~hort, in well-fed specimens not reaching mllrgin 

of body. Coxa as brond as long. Trochanter ringlike, 

about twice as broad liS long. Third segment much longer 

thlln the other three segments combined; basal seta situ
 FIGURE 10. - Tar.
ated on lateral margin at about one-half its length from ROnemtl8 8imJlle~, 

buse, slightly run'cd and longer than usuul; subapical Ilew species. Out
side view or tibiaseta short, inconspicuous, situated Illterully. Fourth alld tarRUS of I<,g ( 

segment yery short, about one-fourth as long liS third of r(,lllale. X 800. 

segment; subapiclIl setn scureely stouter thun npieal, 

ubout as long as third segment; IIpieal setn flngelliform, fully us long as the 

leg itself. 


r.rotal length, 0.209 111m; totlll width, 0.121 lIUII. 

LARVA (Unknown) 

F"(Hl 

Short, oblong-oyal, each end equally lind broneIly rounded. Surfnce smooth, 
without grllnules. Freshly mounted l'ggs with a 1mle Yl'llowish tinge \\"1)('11 
viewed by transmitted light. 

Length, 0.106 mm; width, 0.077 mm. 

Type host.-Fmgmia sp. 

Type locality.-Massachusetts. 

Type 8lide.-United States National :Museum No. 1128. 

For some time the present writer confused this species with ap


prommatw:; Banks. It is, however, very different from apprommatu.~, 
~~nd Banks' species should be regarded as It synonym of cldono,ypl:V
orU8 Ewing, ItS is shown elsewhere in this paper. 

Material examined as follows: 
~ District of Columbia: 

On Ohn/santhemll/ll. sp., November 1 and December 19, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Fuchsia· .~perio81l. (common fuchsia), September 14, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On VcrfJena sp., Fehruary 5,1934, F. F. Smith. 

l\Inryland : 
On Fragaria sp. (strnwberry). Bl'll, Jllnuary 12, 19.'301, lind Beltsville, Oc

tober 16, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
l\IlIssachusctts: 

On J/ruguriu sp. (strawberry). 192!l, Dr. Plakidas. 
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New York: 
On Ol/scuta sp. (dodder), Pelham, August 20. 1934, F. F. Smith.' 
On Gerbera jame80ni (flame-ray gerbera). Babylon, January li, 1934. F. F. 

Smith. 
On Iris kaempferi, Brooklyn, August 2, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

Oregon: 
On Malll8 81Jl:ve8tri8 (apple tree, underside of lenf) , Coryallis. Septl'miler 17, 

1912, H. E. Ewing. 
Virginia: 

On OhrY8anthemmn sp., Alexandria, August 11, 1934. "~I. H. R" 
On Delphinillm sp. (larkspur), Arlington, .Tnnunry 19, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Geum jllliana., Arlington, JnIllUlr~· 25, 1934. F. F. Smith. 
On Pyrethrl/m sp., Arlington, July 16, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

Wisconsin: 
Infesting cultures at plnnt pathology laiJoratory, University of Wisconsin. 

TARSONEMUS ANANAS Tryon 

(Figs. 11 and 12) 

This species was described by Tryon (30) 111 1908. No synonyms 
are known. 

Since males are not at hand for description, the ori.ginal oescrip
tion of this sex by Tryon is quoted: 

]lale.-Oval in ;;hape, with the hinder margin rounded. A narrow linear 
groo"e crossing till' body immediately behind the second pair of legs 

dh'ides it into two unequal parts. In front 
of this line it nllrrows to the foreborder of 
the head, nnd somewhnt widens behind it. 
It measures from 1731' to 1881' in length, and 
from 751' to 761' in extreme brendth, being 
somewhnt smaller thnn is the femnle. The 
head und sexual (?) orgnns, that terminllte 
the bOdy in front nnd behind respectively, 
are almost identical in form and size, being 
ovate lind slightl~· excnvllted at the base and 
terminally roum!ed. 'I'he latter, however. Is 
f;omewhat the ll1rgE'r of the two. ~rwo short 
setae occur 011 each side hetween the second 
lind third pllirs of legs, lind one on ench side 
of the sexunl orglln. The first pnir of legs 
extend beyoll(l the rostrum, lind the second 
pair almost equlII them. Both they nnd the 
third pair are composed of fi"e joints, Ilnd 
are nearly identicnl in form. The first pair 
each terminlltes ill It single claw, and has 
three !'Omall fusiform sensory bodies on the 
outer borders of their last joint or tarsus. 
~L'he second Ilnd third pnirs are two-cillwed, 
Illlli the former lun'e appurently one sensory 
club only 011 their tarsi; each hilS 11 few
one or two of whleh are ruther long-out-

FIGURE 1l.-TarRonl'muR a/lanaR Try· wur(Uy directed setne on the four distal 
on. Vl'ntral view of mille, grently joints. The third und fourth IJairs of legs
pnlnrged. (Tryon.) 

l'xtend fllr heyond the pOsterior border of 
the body. 'fhe legs constituting the fourth pair are very robuSt. Their first 
joint is broader thun long; the second is ruther lIIore thun twice ns long us 
.brolld, and is furnished on the inner fuel' with u stout, sharply pOinted toothlike 
expansion, and with 11 short, terminlllly widened tactile bristle Ilt the ex
tremity of the joint beyond it: the third joint hilS II longer, stout, bllck
wllrdly directed seta on its dor;;um; the fourth joint is very short, Ilnd termi
nates in a single, stout, slightly curyed, gradually pointed claw. rrhe eplmera 
of the first pair meet at an angle at the middle line, and then form a nar
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row longitudinal keel that extends beyond the origin of the second pair 
of legs. The epimera of the third pair conjoin those of the fourth pair inter
nally, and the four together are considerably and equally advanced in front. 

General appearance.~Elongate, with sides of body parallel for much of their 
length and posterior end somewhat pointed. Capitulum subcircular. 

Tarsus I.-Short, about one and two-thirds times as long IlS tibia. Distal 
sense seta cla,·ate, dorsal, situated slightly in front of middle of segment. 
Proximal sense seta clavate, about one-half as long as distal, situated dorsally 
just in front of large posterior dorsal simple seta. Tarsus I terminated by a 
single claw and very small pulvillus. 

Leg IV.-Rather long, extending beyond 
margin of body for about one-third of its 
length. Coxa longer than broad. Trochan
ter as broad as coxa. Third segment uhout 
as long as other segments tnken together; 
basal seta apparently absent; subterminnl 
seta small, ventral, extending beyond tip of 
segment for ahnnt one-half its lenl,rth. 
Fourth segmf'nt scarcely one-hulf as long as 
third; subterminal seta rigid, Slightly 
curved, slightly longer than segment that 
bears it; terminal seta very long, f1agelli (
form, fully as long as leg IV itself and over 
twice as long as subterminal seta. 

Total length, 0.218 mm; total width, 0.104 Amm. .B 
LARVA 

Capitulum large sub circular, similar to 
that of female. Pseudostigmatic organs FIGURE 12.-Tar80Ilemus ononos Try
absent. ~'arsus I ending in two sharp, on: A. Outside view of tibia and tar

IlUS of leg I of femnle; B, ventralstrongly curved, subequal claws and It puI view ot right leg of last pair In fe
villus. Abdomen constricted behind pos mule. X 800. 

terior legs to form a large terminal lobe, 

which is subtriangular and bears a subterminnl anal slit, a pair of lateral, cun·ed, 

simple setae, and a similar pair of somewhat longer subterminal setae. 


Total length, 0.192 mIp; total width, 0.095 mm. 

EGG (Unknown) 

Type host.-Ananas como8U8 (pineapple). 

Type locality.-Southern Queensland, Australia. 

Type 8lide.-Location unknown. 

Oommon name.-Pineapple tarsonemid mite. 

Two females and one nymph examined. The:r are part of a lot 


that was taken at Honolulu, Hawaii, by J. F. Illingworth and sent 
to the writer in 1929. He states: "This mite is giving us trouble on 
planting material and fruit." 

TARSONEMUS VIRIDIS. new speele. 

(Fig. 1:l; tlg. 24, D) 

)uu; 

GeneraZ appearance.-Rtout-bodied, with rather weak, slender legs. The whole 
body and its appendages apple green in color, this green being somewhat paler 
in the latter, particularly toward tips of legs. 

Capitlllmn.-Somewhat cone-shaped, distinctly longer than broad, and slightly 
constricted at base. Chelicerae subfalcate, sclerotizcd part not so long as palpi. 
Palpi broad at apex, indistinctly two-segmented. 
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GenitaZ papil/a.-Small, largely or completely concealed from abo\'"e. Genital 
flap absent. Penis very small, needlelike. Accessory sc1erites broad; inner 
terminal angle somewhat acuminate. 

Leg ll'.-Renmrkably dill'erent in appearance and structure from that in any 
other known species. Coxa subtriangular, as broad as long; coxal seta mar
ginal, as long as coxa itself; femur scarcely as long as other segments taken 
together, outer margin conyeJt, inner murgin gashed with a deep notch slightly 
behind its middle, in front of which is a cusp bearing the inncr distill femoral 
seta; proximal femoml seta marginal, situated about its length from base of 
segment; distal femoml seta situated ventrally on cusp, and extending to tip 
of leg; outer distal femoml seta marginal, situated about its length from apex 
of segment. Tibiotarsus of unusual ShalX), being clavate und without tarsal 
claw; tactile seta stout, curved, about as long as leg, and situated at end of 
sl.'gment; c1a\-atl.' seta \'ery long, curved, equal in length to tlbiotarSlIs itself; 
and !:ituated laterally near base of segment; proximal tarsal seta marginal, 
l'urved, distinctly longer than distal; dista I tarsal seta straight, spinelike, 
ventral. 

Total length, 0.120 nun; total width, 0.080 mm. 

o('I/c/'(I/. (//1/lCa/,(//l('C'.-Body almost oblong-oval; 
abdomen somewlwt pointcd behind. Color applc 
green throughout, the tips of the legs being of a 
lighter tinge. 

1'(//,,~II,~ I.-Rather long and tapering somewhat 
toward tip. Distal sense seta lurge, spineUke, situ
ated dorsally a Iittlp llIore than its I('ngth frolll base 
of tarsus. Proximal ,,('nse "eta minute, clavate, situ
ated dorsolaterally ahout its length froUl base of 
tilrsus lind uhout IlS far from hase as first Simple setu. 
rrarsus ending in a single, sharp, strongly bent claw 
and vestigial pul\·illus. 

Lpn TV.-Shori:, not reaching margin of body. Coxa 
ri(ii~, IH.'W species. Out subquadrangular, longer than broad. Trochanter 
side \'i~w of tibia and 

1"IGUR~: l:l.-T"rllollemu"t:i

ringlike, about three times as broad as long. Segmenttarsus or leg I of female. III fully as long as other segments taken together andX 800. 
indistinetly separated from segment IV; basal seta 

abi:ient: subterminal seta ,entrnl. extending beyond tip of segment by one-half 
its leugth. Segment I\, about one-third as long as segment III ; subt('rminal and 
terminal setile subequal. both terminal in position and ill length equal to third lind 
fonrth segments eombined. 

Total length, 0.201 mill; total width, 0.104 mm. 

LARVA 

Stout, almost as broad as long, apple green, with rather slender legs. Capitu
lum as in adults. Pseudf)stigmatlc organs absent. Tarsus I attenuate, with 
two equal, slender, curYLJ claws, but apparently without pulvillus. Narrowed 
part of abdomen composed of three segments, the most anterior of which is th~' 
hroadest un\1 bears dorsally n transverse row of four suheqllal, cur,ed setae. 
The next to last segment bears a. pair of conspiCIIOIl!:l lateral setae and the lu"t 
segment a pair of conspicuous subterminal setue. 

Total length, 0.156 mm; total width, 0.083 mm. 

EGO 

Rhort, oblong-ovate. Surface "Illooth. Color apple /!Teen, the slime as in 
:Iclults. Only two eggs, in poor.condition, observed; both had been crushed. 

Type host.-F1'agaria sp. 
Type locality.-Bell, :Md. 
Type slide.-Unitecl States National :Museum No. 1129. 
Oommon name.-Green tarsonemicl mite. 
Only two lots taken: Specimens in a]l stages from type host (straw

berry), at type locality, October 16,1933, by F. F. SmIth; and a single 
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-female taken with several specimens of 1'. paUidu8 Banks on Oyclamen 
indic'llm, San Jose, Cnlif., N ovembel' 19, 1934, by Leslie Smith. 

This species is an isolated one and probably soine clay will be plaeed 
in a new genus. The male departs widely in its charact~rs from the 
othel' males of Ta7'8onemu,~, but the female is much more like the 
females of the other species. 

TARSONEi\IUS LAMINIFER. new opecic! 

Gelleral ap/learallcc.-Ro<1y !;mnll, !'tont, with rnther large. ('onspieuou$ legs. 
Freshly mounted speeiulPns (If a IIniform ~'pll()wiSh ('olor. 

Capilllllllll.-Almost as hroad as long. <!olll('-"hUJll·d. l'alpi of ahollt uniform 
width th2'ou~hollt, indistinctly two-scglllPnted. 

Genital pa.pilla.-AlnlOst as broad as Iong-. Genital lIap nn dorsal side of 
papilla and in the form of a C'n'scent, its lellgth pqual to width of IHIllili<l, thp 
front margin of which is tiistinct and «ellllite while thp pO!iterior marg-in \$ 
indefinite. Penis Il shal'p-IJoinred cone, the tip or which reaches to the apex of 
the papilla, Accessory sclerites \'err broad, trllncHte distally, 

Leg JV.-Sli~htlr longer than Ipg III. Coxa suhtriangular, as broad as long; 
t'oxal seta short. dorsal, situated near (lostprior nUlI'gin of segment. Femur 
about as ion); as othet· Seb'lllents taken to~(>ther, with an inner biadelike expan
sion which extends from near hase to apex of seglllf'lIt. Proximal femoral seta 
::llOrr, SUhIlHu',.:inul. situlItl'd a little more than its length frollt base of segment; 
innel' distal f('moral $('ta large, conspicuous, Slightly t'ur,efl, situated about two
thirds its I('nl-'th from apex of seglllent: outer distal fpmoral :;eta small, submar
ginal, less thun one-half us long as inner distal seta and situated almost opposite 
the lattel', 'flhia distinctly longel' than hroad. (lutel' margin nearly straight, 
inner mnrgin with cre8eentie emnrgination; taetilp seta ,'pry long and curved, 
equal to femur in length and situated a(lieally: c1anlte seta marginal and apical. 
'l'ar:;u:; small. as hro:td as long, hearing two subequul tarsal setae and the long, 
slender. cur,pd, sharp tarsal daw, 

Total length, O,l~S mm; total width, 0,088 mill, 

F~;.\[.\U; 

Ge/l era l appeal'all('e,-Outlinp of iJotly oblong-ova I. Legs short and weak, 
:\Iost of fresilly nlOlIntf'lI :;p~'cilllens II. lig-ht yellowi;;h IIrown, but one a uniform 
apple gret'lI, which is probably the colol' of Ih'e sppeimens, 

T(/rsu,~ I,-Lon,!!, slightly tlF(:hed near its hase, and tnppring toward apex. 
Distal sensp seta long, s(linelike, SitUated dorsnlly ahout its length from base of 
segment. Proximal sense seta rninutp, almost ill\'isible, situated dorsolaterally 
sli/!btly nearer base of the se,!.(ment than tlip first sim(lle seta, 'l'nrsus termi
nating in a single, slender, strongly cur,ed, sharp claw amI It small puh-mus, 

Leg IV.-Yery short, not reac-hing margin of body, Coxa Sllbtrianglllar, 
slightly broader than long, Trochanter about two-thirds as broad as coxa ami 
somewhat broader than long, Third segment :;hort, not P<jllal to combinM lengths 
of other segments; basal 1'eta small, in length scun'ely P<jual to one-half width 
of segment III, situatc(1 on inner margin at hase of :wj!ment; !;uhapical s('ta 
nppal'ently abs<'nt. ~e.t!:m('nt IV about two-third!; as long as seg-ment III; !;uh
apical !'eta slightly cun'p(i. about liS long ail spgment IV; apical seta more slenc]pr 
I han subapltal seta und about twice a:; Ion!!. 

Total length, O,lG5 mm; total width, 0.117 mm . . 
LARYA ASII EOG (Cuknown) 

Type host.-F1'a{/al'ia sp. 
Type locality.-Bell, ~Ic1. 
T1/pe ,qlide.-United States National ~Iuseum No. 1130, 
D'escribed from several males and females taken from type host 

(strawberry) at type locality, October 16, 1D33, by F. F. Smith, 
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TARSONEMUS FEMORALIS. new species 

(Fig. 24, 1<') 

MALE 

General appearallce.-Body much longer tban broad, with legs conspicuous. 
Freshly monnted specimen almost colorless, but showing a tinge of pale ye\low. 

C(lpitululII.-Longel· than broad. dome-shaped, reuclling middle of tibia I. 
Chelicerae subfalcate. Pulpi rather slender, two-segmented; distal segment 
narrower thun basal. 

Gellita.l papilla.-Slightly longer than broad, extending heyond posterior llIur
gin of abdomen by about one-half its length. Genitnl flap consisting of u hraline 
flange extending in a circle nronnd papilla neur its apex. Penis with distal part 
needlelike, nnd In repose not reaching apex of papilln. Accessory scierites each 
with bulhous base and acuminate ap~x. 

I~C[J fr.-Slightly longer than leg III. Coxa quadrangular, broader than 101lg. 
wit.h coxal seta situated ventrally in posterolateral eorner. ~'emur slightly 
longer thau other three segments taken together and with hyaline expansion 011 

inside ext('nding from base to inner distal femoral seta; proximal femoral seta 
small, short, cUITed, situated on inner Illargin of hyaline expansion of f('lllur; 
inner distal f(,lllorai !leta large, eOllspicuous, almost straight, situat('d on inl1('r 
Illargin of femur at dii;tal end of hyaline ('xllansion; outer distal femoral seta 
equal to inner, and situated dorsally ahout one-half its length in front of the 
latter. Tibia about twice as long as wide, outer margin nearly straight, inncr 
margin concan·; tactile seta subapieal, E'xtemling beyond tip of tarl'al ciaw hy 
oue-half its length; ciavate SCtll situated dorsally opposite taetil(' seta. Tarsus 
mueh broader than long; tarsal l'etll(, din'rgl'nt, subequal; tarsal claw large, 
with acuminate tip. more than twie(' as long' as tarsus. 

Total length, 0.196 1I11n; total width, 0.009 mm. 

FE.MAI_~:, LARV.\. AND EGG (Unknown) 

Type host.-RubuB sp, 

Type locaZit!J.-Rosslyn, Va. 

Type slide (holotype).-United States National Museum No. 113l. 

Described from a single male taken in association with T. 8ndthi, 


new species, and 1'. con/usus, new species, on black raspberry, Xoyem
bel' 23, 1933~ by F. F, Smith. Because only a single specimen of this 
species was found, the writer hesitated to regard it as new, and then' 
is a possibility that the holotype relJresents [l wry abnormal specimen 
of smithi. 

TARSONEMUS BANCROFfI Michael 

(Fig. 25, A) 

This species was described by Bancroft (1) in 1877 but was not 
named until 1890, when )Iichael (23) proposed for it the name "1'a7'
sonemus banm'ojti," It has as a synonym Tarsonemw'. spinipes Hirst 
(17), described in 1912, 

Gencral appea.ral!('c.-Body characteristically shaped, there being a constri('
tion at the junction of the c('phalothorax and abdomen and that part of th!' 
abdomen posterior to the third pair of legs being cone-shaped. Legs large anrl 
conspicuous. In life th(' body surface of the male, as well as of the f('mai('. 
has a soft, satiny appearancE'.

Capitullllll.-Subcireular in outline. as broad as long. Each chelicera CllIling 
in a minute, fine. neE'dlelike tip, Paipi small, tapering apicully, convergent, 
two-segmented.

G('II ita I. paJlilla.-Longer than broad, constrict('d at base, distinctly dorsal in 
position, and bearing dorsally a conspicuous suilmarginal pair of simpi(' seta('. 
Genital flap absent. Pc'nis in reposp falling far short of apex of papilla, and 
ending in an upwardly turned hook. Aceessory selerites very short, with 
swollen bases, and not reaching apex of papilla. 
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Leg IV.-Shorter than leg III and situated laterally. Coxa quadrangular, 
g!'eatly enlarged, longer than broad; .coxal seta marginal, conspicuous. Femur 
about as long as tbe other segments taken together, with a large, broudly 
rounded, inner hyaline lobe which extends to neither base nor apex of seg· 
ment; proximal femoral seta apparently absent; inner distal femoral seta 
situated dorsally slightly distad to middle of segment; outer distal femoral 
seta short, cur,ed, marginal, situated opposite inlier distal femoral seta. Tibia 
as broad as long and indistinctly separated from tarsus; tactile seta stout, rigid, 
fully twice as long as tibia and tarsus combined; clu\'ute seta situated dorsally 
in posterolateral corner of segment, Tarsus broader than long; one tarsal seta 
setiform and in usual position; other tursal seta apparently absent; tarsal 
claw stout, curved, with slightly rounded apex. 

Total length, 0.209 mm; total width, 0.108 mm. l\Iales of this species ,ary 
greatly in size. One \'ery dark mule has a total length of 0.288 mm and a 
total width of 0.142 mm. 

Gelleral appearallce.-Unusually long, with rather smull, circular capiruIum 
and medium-sized legs. 

Tarsus I.-Short, broad distally, about one-third longer than tibia. Distal 
sense seta cla,ate, about as long ItS one-half width of tarsus and situated at 
about one-third the distance from apex to base of segment. Proximal sense 
lieta not obserred. Tarsus ending in a well-developed pulvillus and a sharp, 
slender, curved claw. 

Leu IV.-Very slender, extending beyond margin of body for about one-third 
its length. Coxa triangular. Trochanter \'Cry libort, being fully three times as 
wide as long. Third segment ver~' much longer than other l'I('gments taken 
together; basal seta apparently absent; subapical seta dorsnl, extending beyond 
end of segment for about one-half its length. Fourth segllll'ut ,ery short, 
scarcely one-third as long as Seb'lllent lII; subapical spta stout, cur,ed, twice 
us long as Seb'lllent IV itself; apical seta "ery long, tlagelliform, fully twice as 
long as subapical seta. 

Total length, 0.200 mm; total width, 0.11() mm. 

LABI'.\ 

Very long and slender. Capitulum small, fully as broad as long. Pseudo
stigmatic orguns ubsent. Tarsus I stout, ending in II lurge pU}\'illus and two 
sharp, slender, strongly curved, subequnl claws. '.rhrp~, pail's of legs simi1ur, 
subequal. Pnir of lateral setne on posterior part of abdonlPll short, nl'urly 
strllight, and subequnl with pair of subapieal setne. 

Total length, 0.316 mm; totnl width, 0.110 mm. 

APooous NYMPH 

Inside the skin of a quiescent larva was found an apodous s1.--in, 
and inside this apodous skin a completely formed adult female. 

Apodolls nymph with cephalothorux distinctly hrouder tlmn abdomen and 
capitulum represented by undifferentiated cone. 

Third puir of legs of adult fplllal~' forlll('ll immcdilltl'ly under third pair of 
lar,al legs (inside of apodous skin) and probably homologolls with the hitter. 
Added pair of legs in adult appear to be the fourth pair. 

EGo 

Long, oblong-m'al; ends brolldly und P<luulIy rOllneled. Stlrfltel' of eggshell 
smooth, without marks of any kind. 

Length, 0.126 mm; width, 0.064 mIll. 

Type ltOst.-Saccharum offlcinaru:m, 
'Type locali'?/.-Australia. 
Oommon name.-Sugarcane tarsonemic1 mite. 
~faterial examined as follows: 
From North America.-one lot of specimens (Acr. XI). 720) in ull stages on 

sugarcane, Rio Piedras, p, R., July 28, 1913, T. H. Jones; lire lIluterial on 
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samples of sugarcane from greenhouse, Arlington, Va., February 5, 1935, R. D. 
Rands; and many females from sorghum hybrids and New Guin(,"1 canes on 
GOI'ernment cxperimental plots, Cannl Point, eastern edge of Everglades, Fla., 
January 23, 1936, 'V. J. Ingram.

From South America.-Six males (No. (10) on sugarcane, Vicosa, Brazil, 
November 8, 1932, E. J.Hambleton. 

From Philippine Islancls.-l\Iale, female, and two larval' (i\I. A. 118) on sugar
('ane, Sall Paglo, Negros Island, July 24, 1929, W. D. Pierce. 

According to F. F. Smith, the adults ')f this species are the only 
ones in the genus Ta1'80ne1n~lS observed by him to have in life a soft, 
satiny appearance; all others being smooth and polished. 

Ta)'sonem1l8 b(J;nC'l'ofti was redescribed by Hirst (17) in 1912 under 
the name of T. spinipes. Hirst claimed that the figures given by 
Bancroft were not accurate enough properly to identify a species of 
the genus. With this the present writer is inclined to take issue. In 
fact, the description of the habits and the nature of injury caused by 
the mites as gIven by Bancroft ·would alone virtually identify his 
species. 

When studies on these tarsonemid mites were begun by the present 
writer, no record of T. banc)'ofti for the United States was known. 
The species has now been eradicated at Arlington~ Va., and measures 
have been taken toward its eradication at Canal Point, Fla. 

TARSONEMUS SPIRIFEX Marchal 

(Fig. 25. il) 

This species was described by Marchal (21) III 1902, and has no 
known synonyms. 

MALE 

Gencral appcarallcc.-Body stout, slightly constricted at junction of cepbalo
thorax with abdomen, broadest near middle, conp-shaped posteriorly. Freshly 
mounted males ,ery slightly yellowish. 

Oapiflllum.-Subcircular in outline, slightly broader than long, and with basal 
one-third concealed from above by n necklike extension of cephalothornx. Cheli
cerae subfalcate. Pnlpi strongly convergent, tapel'ing to acuminate apices, with
out indication of segmentation. 

Genital papillcl.-l\Iuch longer than broad, situated dorsally so thnt basal halt 
is concealed from below by nbdomell. Genital flap absent. Penis long, slender, 
needlelike for most of its length. Accessory selerites long, broarl(>r at apex thaD 
in middle, and reaching tip of papilla. 

Leu IV.-Short, stout. Coxa very large, subquadranguhtr, longer thnn broad; 
coxal s(>ta situatPd ventrally ut middle of segment, extending buckward almost 
to posterior margin of saDie. Femur about as long as other segments taken 
togeth(>r, about twice as broad at buse as at apex; hyaline expansion a large, 
rounded lobe ariSing from a large tubercle on inner margin and divided into an 
inner nllli an outl!r zone by a crescentic line; proximal femornl seta short, 
curved, situated at base of hyaline expansion; inner distal femoral seta somewhat 
larger than proximal and situated ventrally near apex of tubercle, benring 
hyaline expansion; outer distal femoral seta sitUated on margin a little more 
thnn its length from npex. Tibia cylindrical, slightly longer than broad; tnctile 
lIeta long, curved, two-thirds ns long as femur; clm'ute seta peglike, ;submarginal, 
!;ituated ventrnlly. Tar;;us broad(>r tban long, with Olle setn; tarsal claw very 
short, HtOl1t, u('uminate at lIIll'X, about ns fong ItS tnrsus Itself. 

'rotal length, 0.214 111111; totnl wirlth, 0.102 mm. 

FF::MALE 

General appearallce.-Body ,ery long and distinctly segmented. Pseudo
stigmatiC organs with long, apically pOinted heads. Legs rather small. 

Tarsus I.-Short, broa1 at apex, one and one-half times as long as tibia. Dls
tnl sense seta short, peglike, 'situated dorsally about its length from apex of 
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tarsus. Proximal sense seta not observed. Tarsus ending in II puh'mus and asingle, strongly curved, sharp claw.

L~!I IV.-Of medium length, reaching slightly beyond margin of body. Coxalarge, quadrangulur, Slightly longer than broad. Trochunter very short, ringlike,about three times as broad as long. Third segment fully as long as the othersegments taken together; basal seta as long as subapical seta, situated ventrolaterally at base of segment; subapical seta ventral, extending almost to tip offourth segment. Fourth segment about one-third as long as third segment;~ubapical seta about two-thirds as long as third segment; apical seta llageUiform,twice as long as subapical seta.

Total length, 0.300 mm ; total width, 0.122 mm. 


Arouous NYMPH 

A quiescent larva reveals the form of an apodous nymph inside,which is similar to the larva in shape except posteriorly, where theabdomen ends in a bilobed expansion. Setae and mouth parts absent. 
LARVA 

Very long, with capitulum much broader than long. PseudostigmatIc organsabsent. Tarsus I stout, about one and oue-half time::: as long as tibia and endingin a pulvillus and two sharp, strongly curved, snbequal claws. La~t abdominalsegment with a pair of subapical setae and a pair of slightly shorter lateralsetae. Next to last abdominal segment with a transverse dorsal row of foursubequal setae near its posterior margin.
Total length, 0.311 mm; total width. OJ 65 mm. 

EGG 

Short, almost as broad as long. Equally rounded at both ends. Surface ofshell smooth, without granul(>s, tubercles, or marks of any kind.Length, 0.115 mm; 'width, 0.068 mm.
Type host.-Avena sativa (oats).
Type locality.-Vienna, Austria.
Oommon 1'lame.-Oat mite.
Described from specimens in all stages taken on p(Jjnicum obtU8um(panic grass) at Douglas, Ariz., August 25, 1932, by W. W. Jones.Thi.s species is known as a pest on oats in Europe. 

TARSONElIIUS PALLIDUS Bank. 

(FIg. 1·1; fi/2:. 25, 0) 

Described by Banks (2) in 1898. TW'8onemU8 fmgariae Zimmermann (30), described in 1905, and 1'. dest1"l.wtor Reuter (:37), describedin 1906, are synonyms. 
}LU.E 

General appearanc('.-Body well proportioned. Legs medium in size andlength. Live specimens of a pale yellowish brown, and not differing in thisrespect from several other species.
Oapifulll'm.-Rather slender, much longer tllHlJ broad; sides convergent andulmost straight. Cilelic-era(> need)(>lik(>. Palpi of IlnifOml width throughout,slightly convergent, two-segmented.
Genital papllla..-Very broad, broader than long, ventral in position; basaltwo-thirds concealed from above by abdomen. Genital flap conspicuous, dorsal,as broad as papilla itself. Penis slender, needlelike, in repose reaching apexof papilla.
Leu IV.-Very stout, slightly long(>r than leg III. Coxa triangular, as broudas long; coxal seta short, curved, ventral, and submurginal. Femur about equalin length to other seS' .•ents taken together, outer margin strongly outcurved;hyaline exp,lllsion a large rounded lobe uttached to inner margin of femur forposterior two-thirds 0": length of latter; proximal femoral seta minute, fre
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quentIy overlooked, situated ventrally at beginning of hyaline expansion; inner 
distal femoral seta much enlarged, extending to tip of tarsal claw ~d situated 
very near posterior margin of femur; outer distal femoral seta short, spinelike, 
dorsal, submarginal, situated at about twice its length from distal end of 
femur. Tibiotarsus longer than broad; tactile seta very long, curved, fully as 
long as leg IV itself; clavate seta clavate, dorsal, submarginal, ext!:£ding beyond 
lateral margin of segment by about half its length; tarsal setae divergent,
situated on low tubercle, varying somewhat in thickness, the front seta in some 
specimens being twice as stout as tlle rear seta; tarsal claw stout, moderately 
curved, rounded at apex. 

Total length, 0.207 mm; total width, 0.106 mm. 

FEMALE 

General appearance.-Body with rather small, slender capitulum, medium
sized legs, and pointed abdomen. 	 Live specimens of various shades of light 

yellowish brown, except for newly emerged 
individuals, which are whitish. 

Tarsus I.-One and a half to almost two 
times as long as tibia and narrowed apically 
only slightly. Distal sense seta small, cla
vate, situated dorsally at about twice its 
length from apex of tarsus. Proximal sense 

!\ 	 seta clavate, subequal to distal sense seta, 
I \ 	 situated dorsolaterally at about twice its 

length from base of tarsus and farther from 
base of latter than one of simple setae.

13 	 Tarsns ending in a pulvillns and a single, 
sharp, strongly curved claw. 

Leg IV.-Extending beyond margin of 
body by about one-half the length of fourth 
segment. Coxa slightly longer than broad. 

FIGURE 14. - Tar80nemll8 1lallidu8 Trochanter about twice as broad as long,
Banks: A, Outside view of tibia and ringlike. Third segment not quite so long as
tarsus of leg I of female; B, ventrnl 
view of right leg of last pair in the other three segments taken together; 
female. X 800. basal seta minute, situated at base of seg

ment, in length scarcely equal to width of 
segment; subapical seta situated ventrolaterally, extending to middle of segment 
IV. Fourth segment long, three-fifths as long as third segment; subapical seta 
almost straight, scarcely as long as segment IV; apical seta fiagelliform, about as 
long as leg IV itself. 

Total length, 0.229 mm; total width, 0.096 mm. 

AI'ODOUS NYMPh 

The presence of an apodous nymph is indicated by a study of the 
quiescent stages. As in some other species, the nymphal cuticle is with
out setae. The legs of the adult are not formed inside the larval legs, 
but from the material that has undergone histolysis inside the skin 
of the apodous nymph. 

LARVA 

Long, slender; abdomen divided into four segments. Capitulum as in adults. 
Pseudostigmatic organs absent. Tarsus I short, Slightly longer than tibia, with 
a single clavate sense seta situated dorsally slightly behind middle of segment, 
alld ending in a pulvillus and two strongly curved, sharp, subequal claws. First 
abdominal segment much the largest and bearing third pair of legs; second 
abdominal segment about· three times as broad as long and bearing dorsally a 
single pair of simple setae; third abdominal segment much smaller than second, 
bearing dorsally a transverse row of four setae, the inner pair slightly longer 
than the outer pair; fourth and last abdominal segment triangular, with a pair 
of lateral and a pair of subapical setae. 

Total length, 0.213 rom; total width, 0.094 rom. 
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Male and female larvae are essentially similar when young. F. F. 
Smith states that as they become older the male larvae are observed 
to be more slender than the female larvae. After becoming quiescent 
the formation of the different sexes changes rather markedly the 
shape of the old larval skin. The developing female is more elon8'ate 
than the male, and the last two pairs of legs of this sex protrude mto 
the last abdominal segment of the old larval skin, whereas a develop
ing male stretches the old larval skin at the middle of the abdomen 
and leaves the last abdominal segment of the old larval skin vacant 
and whitish. 

EGG 

Elongate, oblong-oval, the two ends equally rounded, but not so broadly 
rounded as in most species. Surface of chorion smooth, without granules or 
marks of any kind. 

Length, 0.096 rom; width, 0.054 mm. 

Type host.-Okrysanthemwm sp. 
Type looality.-Jamaica, N. Y. 
Type.-United States National Museum No. 1132. 
Oommcn name.-Cyc1amen mite. 
Floyd F. Smith and the present writer (15) hold that the arsonemid 

mite of Europe, Tarsonemu8 fragariae ZImmermann, is only a syno
nym of T. pallidus Banks, notwithstanding opinions to the contrary 
that have been held by some other workers. It has been claimed by 
Massee (213) that the setae of the third segment of the last pair of legs 
of the male in fragariae are different from those of pallidu~q. In par
ticular he has insisted that the tarsal setae of pallidu8 are "very much 
weaker" than those of fragariae. Also, it has been claimed that the 
setae on the second segment (femur) of the hind leg of the male differ 
in the two species. 

The writer has had the opportunity of comparing European speci
mens undoubtedly representmg jragariae with paUidu.<J. Specimens 
of the former were sent to Washmgton by Massee from East Malling, 
Kent, England, where they had been taken from strawberry plants. 
'When these English forms were compared with the American forms 
of pallidus, no differences could be observed. 

Certain specimens of both fragariae and pallidu.<J were found in 
which the tarsal setae of leg IV of the male were enlarged, particu
larly the anterior tarsal seta, but there was much variation in this 
respect, and this variation was observed in both the European and the 
American material. Likewise, a comparison between the setae of 
femur IV of the male in the English and American representat.ives 
showed no real differences, those that were said to occur being due 
either to individual variations or to differences in mounting technique. 

Leslie Smith has been investigating the strawberry tarsonemid mite 
of California, which he originally considered as Ta:J'8onemus fragariae. 
Like Massee, he held that there was a difference between the true 
fragariae and pallidus. The writer) however, has carefully compared 
specimens on strawberry from CalIfornia with eastern specimens of 
pallidus and has found that they agree in structural characters. The 
supposed difference in the clavate seta of leg IV of the male is due to 
apparent variations in this structure in different positions. Since this 
comparison was made, Floyd F. Smith bas successfully transferred the 
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California forms from strawberry to cyclamen plants, thus indicating 
their racial identity with pallidlt.~. 

Tm'sonemus destruotor Reuter is a synonym of T. fragariae Zimmer
mann. Reuter's figure shows the anterior tarsal seta of leg IV of the 
male to be very much heavier than the posterior tarsal seta, even 
exaggerating the extreme yariation in size of this seta. Doubtless this 
one fact has had much to do with later beliefs that T. fmgariae [md 
T. 	pallidu.y are distinct species. 


The North American material of Ta1'801lenHl.~ pallidu8 examined is 

as follOws: 

Alabama: 


On Cyclamen indicum, Auburn, F. F. Smith. 

California: 


On Fragal'ia. sp. (strawberry), Long Beach (on plants from Arkansas), Oc
tober 7, 1934. L. :.\1. Smith; Los Angeles (on plants from Eastern States), 
Octobel' 3, 1934, L. ~1. Smith; Salinas (110 date); Sun Jose, )lay 1, 1935: 
Sawyers Bar (Siskiyou County), September 14, 1934, Bruce Butler; 
Stallton, October 3, 193-1, L. i'I. Smith; Watsonville, October 30, 1934, L. 
M. Smith; no locality, October 6, 1934, L. M. Smith. 


CUlladll: 

On Cy('/.amen illdiC'um, Jordan, Ontario, No\"ember 13, 1016, ,Yo A. Hoss. 

On Fragaria. sp. (strawberry), Vineland. Ontario. July 23,1928. W. A. Ross. 

On f'ragaria sp. (wild strawberry), Ottawa District, 1929. 

011 Heliotr(}piuTII sp., Ottawa, December 1;;. 1898, J. Fletclwr. 


Connecticut: 
On Antirrhillum sp. (':lInptlrngon), New Hayell, .lunuury ;;. UH4, H. 'r. 

Bradley.
On C'ydamen il/dicUlII, Hnrtford, December I:!. 1m:~. Q. S. Lowry. 


District of Columbia: 

On Amal'(l,lIthlls retrottea:II,~ (pigweetl), May 10. 1H33, F. F. Hmith. 

Ou Bef/ol/ia· sp. (wax bpgouiu). )[arch 1:1, 1\)3:{, an(\ ~o'\"elllber 13, IH31, 


F. F. Smith. 

On Chrysllnthemllm sp., December 1. 1mW. F. F. Smith. 

On Chrll.~allthemllm sp. (Illllrguerit('), July 10, 19:n, F. F. Smith. 

On Cras8u/a, rllbicrlllda,. ~Iuy 10, 1933, F. It'. Smith. 

On Cyclalllen illdiel/lIl, January 25, 1934, H. H. Richardson: Octolwr ::!1. 1933. 


F. F. Smitll; February 11, 11)11 (collector?). 
On Dr/phil/iI/in (ljad.~ (rock('t larkspur), July 23, 1!l31, F. F. Smith. 
On Delpli.illilllll bell(l{imlnfl, Junp 21. 1033. F. F. Smith. 
On Fragllrill sp. (strawberry), December 9. ]920. W. B. Wood; Oetohpr 26, 

1928, G. M. Darrow. 
On (Jerbel'll. ja lIle.~ol/i (flume-ray gerbera ), .TulIl' 1),:. 1!J:H. F. I·'. Smith. 
011 lresille sp., _\ugust 2. 19:{;>'. F. F. Smith. 

On Oxali.~ sp., May 10. ]93:1, F. F. Smith. 

On P/lInt!lfJo major (comlllon plantain). Sl'ptpllIb('r I::!, l!)a:~, F. F. Smith. 

On Portll/lI('(t o/eraeea, «'ommon purs!nne), Septembpr 12, 19:'~:~. F. \0'. Smith. 

On Rubu.~ /Ilcillifltll.~ «'utlpaf blacklll'rryl. Janunry ::!S, 1!l3G, F. F. Smith. 

On V(/{'cillirlln sp.. December' 17 Crear?). 

On V('T bell (I, sp., Fpbruary G, 1!lH4, \0'. F. SllIith. 

On V('TOl/ica w'r('fJrirllt (purslane spl'edwl'll). )la~' 10. 1!):1:{. F. F. Smith. 


Illinois: 

On Ff'/iein sp., {"rhana, Octohpr 14. 10:!1, !<'. O. Own!'::. 

On Petllllia. sp., l:rbana, April 1!l19. 


Jndialln: 

On C'ltry.~I1/lthelllrlln sp., Hichm()ud. (ldolJ<'r !W. 19::!H. 

On De/phil/iI/ill sp. (larkspur). Indian:1polis, .July 1". 19'27. n. ):'. Dietz. 


)Iaine:
On De/phil/irlln bel/(/(/rllIl/a (belladollll:1 I:Irkspur). Kingfield•.June 19, 1933, 

F. F. Smith. 

Massachusetts: 


On Cyc/(/Tllen illllic'lIl11. :Nahant, Non'mher 1:! (\'eurr, I, 'l'. noland. 
On DelphiniulIl 1'p. (larkslmr), BrooklinE'. • 
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Maryland: 
. On Dial/thl/s sp. (carnatlon), Suitland, November 5, 1931, F. F. Smith. 

On Geraniuln sp., "'hite Marsh, June I, 1916, E. R. Sasscer. 
On Gerbera. jamesolli (flame-ray gerbera), Oakland, April 25, 1934, F. F. 

Smith. 
On Lantana sp., White MarSh, September 28, 1931, F. F. Smith. 
On PartllelloCissus tricuspidafa (Boston ivy), White MarSh, September 28,

1931, F. F. :;;mith. 

MIchIgan: 


On Cyclamcn illdicl/lIl. East Lansing, January 25, 1921. 

MInnesota: 


On Antirrhillmn sp. (snapdragon), Mankato, December I, 1927. 

On Chrysanthemum sp., i}Iankato, December 1, 1927. 

On Cylamen illdicl/m, Mankato December 1, 1927. 

On "saxifrage flowers," Mankato, December 1, 1927. 


MIssissippi: 
On Cyclamcn il/diel/III, Agricultural and Mechanical Arts College, 1929, L. E.

Miles. 

New Hampshire: 


On Cyclalllenil/diCI/III, Bennington, February Ill, 19H3, F. F. Smith.

New York: 

On Chirol/ia. [il/oides, New York City, January 19, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Chrysantllemum sp. (in greenhouse), Jamaica, F. A. Sirrine (type ma

terial) ; Larchmont, October 23, 1928; Staten Island, 1923; New York 
City, October 11 and 18, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

On Cyclalllrnilldielllll, Ithaca, March 19, 1914, C. R. Crosby: New York City, 
no date, H. S. Adams; no locality, November 2, 19:~3, F. L. Gambrell. 

On Dalllia. sp., Rochester, October 28, 1931, F. F. Smith. 
On Delphinium. l:!p. (larkspur), Amsterdam, June 10. 193.'3, F..F. Smith; 

Rochester, April 1;:;, 1929, W. E. Blauvelt: Wallkill, 19:30. 
On Fragaria. sp. (;strawberry), Genenl, June 29, 1928, no colledor, and July

3. Hr28, R. Cecil. 
On Galil/.~oua parri/lol'(/, New York City, October 18, ]9::M. F. F. Smith. 

On Glfrbera jall/cscmi (flame-ray gerbera), Babylon, JI. 'lU!ll:y 17 and 18, 1934, 


F. F. Smith. 
Ou GerbC'ra sp., Babylon, February J.t, 1D31, F. J. Spruijt, and September 9,

1!l31, H. H. Richardson. 

On GC''IIIn sp., Sterlington, January 20, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

On Geum sp., Sterlington, March 3 and 4, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

No host gh'en, Babylon, February 26,1929, W. E. Blam-plt.

Ohio: 
On Cyclamen illdiGIl III , Barberton, October l!l27: Columbus, 1929, W. J. Engel. 
011 Delphinil/m sp. (larkspur), Rpringfield, June 1927, .J. ll. R. Adams;

"Tool;ter, June 2, 1922. 
On E;cacllm atfil/c, Barberton. July 10, ]9:14, F. F. Smith. 
On Fl'auaria sp. (l;trllwherry), 'Vool;tl'r, Jlllle 2, 19'22, alld NO\'('mbl'r 24,

l!J30. 
On Pelart/onium sp. (rose geranium), .January D, 1022, J. S. Houser. 
On Sailltpallliu iOll(/nt//(/ (African-violet), Barherton, January :n, 1034, and 

Urbanll, January 20, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
Oreg-on: 

·011 C'ydalll(!n ·indiculIl. Cor"allis, Novembc·r 26, 1n16, D('('emher 10, 1916,
and Janullry 19, ]917, G. F. ~Ioznette. 

Pennsylvania: 
OIl A·/Iti/TlIinlllll. sp. (snapdragon), Bala, Fehruary 2;:; Crear?); Willow 

Grove, February 1(j,. HJ25, C. F. Doucette. 
011 C'hry,yu·/lfhC'T11I/I1/. gp., Camp Hill, December 6, ]9:18, F. F. Smith; Lan

caster, 1928, W. R. Markley, lind December 8, 193:{, F. F. Smith. 
On CllclulIlC'nilHlicum, Carlisle, December 6, 1933: Chambersburg, December 

7, 193.3: Lancaster, December 8 and 9, 193:3; Hanover, December 7, 1933;
nil by F. ~'. Smith. 

On JJC'lfJhillillm. bC'lla(iolll/u (belladonna larkspur), Harrisburg, August 21,
19a:~, P. Brierl('y; lfillvai(', NOYl.'mber 3 and 4, ]933, and Stroudsburg, 
lIny 29. 19::M. F. F. Smith: Willow Grove, February 26, 1924, February
2-1, 1920, and ~Iarch 3. 19'16, C. F. Doucette. 
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Pennsylvania-COntinued.
On Fragaria sp. (strawberry), Pittsburgh, November 10, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Impatiens sultani (snapweed), Chambersburg, December 7, 1933, F. F. 

Smith.
On Verben6 sp., Bloomsburg (date?), by Dillon; Lancaster, December 8, 

1933, F. F. Smith. 
No host given, Willow Grove, August 10, 1924, C~ F. Doucette. 

Virginia:
On Ambrosia artemisiifolia (ragweed), Arlington, June 19,1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Ohrysanthenlll1n parthen;'um (fe\,erfew), Arlington, January 21, 11)35, 

F. F. Smith. 
On Delphinium sp. (larkspur), Arlington, June 19, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

On Fragaria sp. (strawberry), Arlington, June 19 and August 21, 1934, 


F. F. Smith. 
On Geum sp., Arlington, June 29. 1934. F. F. Smith. 

On OlDalis sp.• Arlington. June 19, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

On RumelD acctoselll', Arlington, June 19, 1934. 1<'. F. Smith. 

On Verbena sp., Arlington, February 13, 1934. F. F. Smith. 


Washington:
On Oyclamen indicum, Bainbridge Island, November 1 and 3, 1930, W. W. 

Baker; Sunnydale. October 26. 1933, C. F. Doucette. October 3, 193:3, 
W. W. Baker and C. F. Doucette, and December 21, 1933, C. F. Doucette. 

On Fragaria sp. (strawberry). Puyallup, August 28, 1934. and October 8. 
1933. W. W. Baker; Sumner. September 15. 

On Kalallchoe coccillea, Sunnydale, December 17. 1{}34, C. F. Doucette. 
On Urtica dioica (nettle). Puyallup. September 1» dnd 22. 1933. W. W. 

Baker; Sumner. October 2(j. 11)33. C. F. Doucette and W. W. Baker. 
On Verbena sp.• Renton, February 1. 1934. 
No host, Crocker, August 5, 1934, W. W. Baker. 

TARSONEMUS LATIPES. new species 

(Fig. 25, D) 

)IALE 

GeneraZ appearan.ce.-BOdy stout, compact, with rather short, stout legs. 
Freshly mounted specimens hyaline, almost colorless. 

Oapitulum.-Small, slender, slightly constricted at base. Chelicerae minute, 
with needlelike tips. Palpi broadest a t distal ends. slightly conYergent. indis
tinctly segmented.

Genital papil/{l.-Long. slender. about twice as long as broad. situated dorsally 
and scarcely reaching posterior margin of abdomen. Genital fiap absent. Penis 
with slender, needlelike distal part. Accessory sclerites curved, clasperlike. each 
more or less crescentic. 

Leg [V.-Short and very broad. Coxa trianb'ular. much broader than long ; cuxal 
seta situated on lateral margin and extending to posterior margin of segment. 
Femur about two-thirds as broad at base as long amI fully twIce as brolld at base 
as at apex; hyaline expansion u large rounded lobe. nbout as broad IlS long, and 
attached to about middle half of inner margin of femur; proximal femoral seta 
about three-fifths as long as width of hynline expansion. situated ventrally at 
junction of hyaline expansion with femur; inner distal femoral seta long. spine
like. arising from a small tubercle near inner diRtni angle of femur; outer 
distal femoral seta almost IlS long as inner ventral, submarginal. situated about 
Its length from apex of segment. Tibiotarslls considerably longer than broad, 
with small. llangelike. hyaline expansion 011 ollter murgin; tactile seta submar
ginal. slightly curved. about liS long as femur; c1avute seta only slightly clavate, 
sItuated dorsally near middle of tibiotarsus; only one tarsal seta observed, In 
usual posItion; tarsal claw very stout. about twice I1S long as broad. slightly 
curved, rounded at apex.

Total length, 0.119 mm; total width, 0.002 mm. 

GeneraZ appearallce.-Body long and slender. with sides parallel for most of 
their length, posterior end rounded. Color of freshly mounted specimens pale 
yellowish brown. 
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Tar8u8 I.-About one and one-half times as long as tibia and somewhattapering toward apex. Distal sense seta rather strongly clavate, situateddorsally about one-half its length from free end of tarsus. Proximal sense setaminute, not clavate, situated dorsolnterally II little over its length from base ofsegment. Tarsus ending in a well-developed pulvUlus and a single, minute,strongly bent, yery sharp claw.

Leg IV.-Slender, extending slightly beyond margin of body. 
 Coxa trapezoidal, slightly longer than broad. Trochanter ringlike, about three times as broadas long. Third segment very slender, longer than the other segments combined; basal seta not obseryed; subterminal seta small, marginal, extendingbeyond tip of segment by one-half its length. Fourth segment short, about onethird as long as third segment; subapical seta not in its usual position butsituated Ventrally and extending downward and somewhat backward, in lengthabout equal to fourth segment; IIpicnl seta very long, in length equaling leg IVitself.

Total length, 0.134 mm; total width, 0.040 nun. 


LARVA AriD EGG (Unknown) 

Type host.-lJnknown.

Type locality.-Colombia ('?).

Type slide.-United States National Museum No. 1133.
:Many males and females on unidentified leaf with a species of
Eriopl!-yes in banana debris, from Colombia, at New York City(N. Y. No. 28237), September 20, 1934, F. O. Dodd collector. Thisspecies differs from all North American species in two respects-inthe presence of an external hyaline expansion on the outside of tibiotarsus of leg IV of the male, and in the unusual ventral position ofthe subapical seta of the fourth segment of leg IV of the female. 

TARSONEMUS PHYLLOPHORUS Ewinll' 

(Fig. 15; fig. 25, E) 

Described by the writer (12) m 1924. 

Gelleral appearallce.-Peculiar in that the posterior part
of the abdomen is decidedly broadened to accommodate the
greatly enlarged third and fourth pairs of coxae. Second
pair of legs larger than first; third pair much larger than
second and apparently adapted. for clasping.

Oapitlllum.-Circular in outline, extending forward to
tip of tarsus I. Palpi small, convergent, each somewhatcone-shaped and indistinctly segmented.
Ge1lital papil1a..-Very broad, !l third brollder than long. \Genital flap a dorsal crescentic expansion almost as broadas papilla itself. Penis in repose not reaching apex ofpapilla. Accessory sclerites very short, slightly corsergent,with inner distal corners aeuminate.
Leg IV.-Greatly shortened and expanded. Coxa subquadrangular; coxal 8Cta mllrg-'<-'lal. curved, reaching beyoll(lend of coxa. Coxa and femur articulating with each other 

!>'IGURE 15.-Tar.u
nemll8 phJlllophoby means of It conspiCllous eoneIyle of the coxa, which re:sts rUI/ EwIng. Venin a cavity of the acetabular process of the femur. Femur tral view ot rlgh t

remarkable in that its main axis is bent almo!;t at Ii right 
I~g ot lnst paIr In
female. X 800.angle near the middle; hyaline ('xpflnl<ion a broad roundedlobe, considerably longer than broad. whleh is attached to about the central halfof the femur; proximal femoral seta sirnat('d on outside margin of segment atangle of bend; inner distal femoral s('ta long. conspicuous, submarginal, extendingbeyond hl!l('r mar!rln of hyaline expllnsion hy about one-third of its length; outerdistal femoral seta minute, situated on lateral margin at apex of segment. Tlbiotarsus as broad as long; tactile seta slightly longer than Ubiotarsus itself and 
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situated near middle of latter; daYltte seta situated on lateral margin; tarsul 
setae apparently absent; tarsal cluw modified into a short knoblike projection. 

Total length, 0.211 mm; total width, 0.122 mm. 

FEMALE 

Gencral appcaranrc.-Body long, sides parallel for mnch of tlJ!'ir lengtll: 
abdomen rounded posteriorly; legs rather short. 

Ta-rslIs I.-About one and one·third times as long as wide and abont twiee 

as long as the very short tibia. Distal sense seta short, clavate, equal ill 

length to about one-half width of tarsus and situated dorsally at about its 

length from free end of tarsus. Proximal sense seta subequnl to distal, situ

ated dorsolaterally at about its length from base to tarsus. Tarsus I ending 

in a pulvillus and two small, curved, sharp, subequlll claws. 


Leg IV.-Slender, but rather short. Coxa considerably longer than broad. 

Trochanter much broader than long, anterior margin angularly emarginate. 

Third segment almost as long as other segments combined; basal seta absent; 

subapical seta situated on inner margin of segment and extending slightly 

beyond apex. Fourth segment about one-hnlf as long as third; subapical seta 

almost straight, slightly longer than segment IV; apical seta fingelliform, about 

equal to leg IV itself in length. 


Totul length, 0.228 mill; total width, o.om mm. 

LAIIVA A:-iU EGG (Unknown) 

Type h08t.-PhyZlostachys bambu8oide8. 

Type Zocality.-Brooks\·i11e: Fla. 

Type slide.-L'nited States National MIISt'lIl11 No. 2:37ii (insect 


book). 

('ommon name.-Bamboo mite . 


.Material examined from localities as fol
lows: Type locality, Oil type host (bamboo), 
March 24, 1917, Da,vid Fairchild, February 
3,1921, W. B. Wood (F. H. B. 38914), Febru
ary 12, 15, 1922, H. L. Sanford (S. P. 1.24760 
and 23261), and February 18, 19, 1924, W. T. 
Owrey (Nos. 256,266, and 270) ; Yokohama, I Japan, on bamboo, Noyember 27, 1922. 

This species differs widely from the other 
members of the genus known to the writer inBA 	 two respects--the great enlargement of the 

third pair of legs in the male" and the bent 

nature of femur IV in the same sex. 
I 

TARSONEMUS IOWENSIS, new specie. . 
(~·lg.16) 

MALE (Unknown) 
FIGURE 16.-T(Jr~01I1''''"~ jow J.t'E~lALE

(>I18;H. new specit's: A. Out

sid!' view of tibia allli tar

sus of h·g I of rpnllllr: B. Gellcral lIPllrlll'f/llcc.-Body 1'IIther short; POf;

,,('ntral "I,'\\, of right l!'g of terior murgin of abdomen ronnded; legs smull, thirdlast pair In femule. X 800. 

H lid fOlllth pairs slender. 
~1'(/r.~118 I.-Tapering from base to upex, ubont two and one-half times as long as 


the ..hort tibia. Distal sense seta somewhat splndle-shuped, one-llalf us long liS 

width of tursns, situllted at about one-third the distnnce from base of tarsus to Its 

apex. Proximal sense setu about half as long as distal, situated laterally, 

about its length from balSe of tarsus and nearer baRe thlln any of the simple 

setae. TnrlSulS ending ill a small pulvillus and a lSlngle, strongly cnr'l'ed, sharp 

claw. 
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Leg IV.-Not reaching margin of body. Coxa longer than broad. Trochanter 
ringlike, twice as broau as long. Third segment equal in length to the other 
segments taken together; bllsal seta apparently absent; subapical seta situated 
laterally and extending beyond tip of segment III by one-half its length; seg
ment IV scarcely one-half as long as segment III; subapical seta about twIce 
as long as segment IV; apical seta about as long as leg itself. 

Total length, 0.220 mm; total width, 0.104 mm. 

LARVA AND Eaa (Unknown) 

Type host.-Acer saccharum. 

Type locality.-.A:mes, Iowa. 

Type slide.-United States National Museum No. 1134. 

Description based on three females taken by the writer from inside 


of nail galls on type host, at type locality, August 30, 1910. This 
species is most nearly related to simplew, new species, from which it 
differs in having tibia I very much shorter and in a few other 
characters. 

TARSONEMUS TRUNCATUS, new .peele. 

(l~I,;. 17 J 

MAI.E (Unknown) 

General appearallce.-Body short, truncate 
posteriorly. Dorsal integument striated Ion· 
gitudlnally. Cephalothoracic plate extend
ing forward to cover much of the capitulum 
from above. P s e u d 0 s t I g mati c organs B 
strongly clavate. 

Capitlllll1n.-About twice as long as wide, 
very broadly rounded In front and con
stricted at base. Palpl very small, conver
gent, Indistinctly segmented, and tapering to 
a point at llpex:. 

1'ursus [.-one and one-half times as long 
itS tibia. Distal sense seta small. Slightly cla
vate, situated dorsolaterally at about twice 
its length from anterior end of segment_ 
Proximal sense seta longer than distal, with 
long pedicel and small hend, situated dorso
laterally about Its length from posterior 
margin of tarsus. Just abo"e, and almost 
contiguous with the proximal sense seta, is 
a peglike seta which is considerably shorter 
thun the former. Tarsus ending in a FlOua.: 17.-TarRonemus trrmcotfUI
rounded pulvillus and a Single strongly new Bpt'el.,,,: A, Outside view ot 
curved, sh&rp, tarsal claw. tibia nnll tarsuB of leg I of female: 

B, ventral view of right leg of lastLeg lV.-Rather short. Coxa subtri  pair in female. X 800. 
angular. Trochanter twice as broad as 
long. ThIrd segment about as long as other segments combined; basal seta 
minute, about as long as width of segment, and situuted apprOximate to base 
of same; subapical seta ventral, situated about one and one-half times the width 
of third segment .trom apex of latter. Fourth segment short, about one-third 
us long as third; subapical seta long, slightly curvpd, equal to leg itself in 
length; apical seta fiagelllform, one and one-half times as long as subapical
seta. 

Total length, 0.132 mm: total width, 0.0i8 mm. 
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LARVA AND EGG (Unknown) 

Type Mst.-Ips oregoni (Eich.). 
Type locality.--C~ur d'Alene, Idaho. 
Type slide.-United States National Museum No.ll35. 
Three females from type host, a bark beetle, at type locality, 

August 15, 1931, H. J. Rust (Hopk. U. S. No. 20258). 
This species connects in a way TaJ'sonemu8 with Pseudotarsone

moides. The sense setae differ from those of other species of Tar
sonemus in their marked lateral position and in that the proximal seta 
is larger than the distal one. 

TARSONEMUS BIUNGULATUS, new species 

(Fig. 18) 

MALE (UnknoWn) 

FEMALE 

General appeartUlCe.-Body short; abdomen poInted posteriol"ly. Capitulum 
longer than broad, with free, indistinctly segmented palpi. Pseudostigmatic 

organs subcapitate, with short pe(llcels. 
Freshly mounted specimen a very light.......... 
 yellowish brown. 

Tarsus I.-About twice as long as tibia. 
Distal sense seta clavate, about as long 
as width or tarsus and situated dorsally 
at middle of segment. Proximal sense 
seta about one-half as long as distal, 
situated dorsolaterally about its length 
from base of tarsus and nearer base than 
anyone of simple setae. Tarsus ending 
in a very small pulvlUus and two strongly 
curved, sharp, subequal claws. 

Leg IV.-About reaching margin of 
body. Coxa triangular, as broad. as long. 
Trochanter ringlike, almost twice as 
broad as long. Third segment about as 
long as other segments taken together; 
basal seta apparently absent; subapical 
seta ventral, straight, extending aimost to 

Ij'IGURII18.-Tarsonemu8 l;iungulalus, new tip of fourth segment. Fourth segment 
species: A, Outside ylew of tibia and ubout one-half as long as third; subapical 
tarsus of leg I of female: B, \"entrai seta slightly curved, much longer than
view at right leg of Jast pair In female. third segment; apical seta about as longX 800. 

us leg itself. 

Total length, 0.214 mm; total width, 0.117 mm. 


Type. Mst.-Mt'llus sp. 

Type locality.-Unknown. 

Type slide.-United States National Museum No. 1136. 

Oorwmon name.-Two-clawed tarsonemid mite. 

One female specimen, "on apples", from Germany, at Boston, Jan


uary 9, 1934, C. A. Davis (Boston No. 9164). 
This single specimen was found in association with a species of 

GlyciphagU8. Probably it, as well as the species of Glyciplwgus, was 
feeding on decaying tissues. 
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TARSONEMUS ASSIMILIS Haw 
(Fig. 19) 

This species was described by Banks (0) in 1914. 

MALE (Unknown) 

FEMALI!J 

Known only from type material, which has not been seen by the 
writer. The original description is here quoted in full: 

In general similar to T. ap

pro:Cimatu8, but on tarsus I 

the bristles and clavate hairs 

are placed differently, as seen 

in figure. The body of female 

shows below apparently but 

one transverse line, which at 

middle has a median tooth 

with notch each side; the 

beak i~ pointed in front; the 

legs are rather stout, especially 

the anterior pairs; tarsus I is 

shorter than in T. appro:ci-

mattl8 and shows a subbasal 

cluvute hair and long hair 

nearby. There is a large, fusi B 

form hair at middle of the 

joint, and two near tip with 

one or two others nearer to 

tip. Coxae III are more 

slender thun in approJ:imatu8, 

the coxae IV are close to

gether as in that species, and 

the terminal huirs are very

long. 

From Whittier, CaIlfornia, FIGURE 19.-Tar8onemu3 a88im/lilf Banks. Ventra) 
September j (Quayle), from view (A) ot female and side view (Bj of tibia and 

tarsus of leg I of female. both greatly enlarged.red scale. This and the pre (BllIlks.)
ceding .species, by their up

proximate hind coxae, are related to T. culmicolll8 Reuter. Our other species

have the tips of the hind coxae more widely separated. 


LARVA. AND EGG (Unknown) 

Type h08t.-Ohry8omphalu8 (AonidieUa) aurantii (Mask.). 

Type wcality.-Whittier, Calif. 

Type.-Probably at Pomona College. 

The T. appl'OXimatll8 mentioned by Banks in his description of this 

species is a synonym of T. chionaspivorus Ewing (p. 24). 

The Genus HEMITARSONEMUS, new genus 

When Oudemans (go) established. the genus Av'ro8ia (1928) with 
Acarus trans'bucens Nietner (1861) as type, he thought that he was 
dealing with a species the same as A. tra1l-'JZucell.~ Green, and his 
generic characters fit the latter species. As already shown (p. 11), 
A. transZUCe1l8 Nietner is a quite different form. 

In Opinion 65 of the International Commission on Zoological No
menclature, Case of a Genus Based upon Erroneously Determined 
Species, it IS held that the genus has as its type the species named as 
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type, regardless of misidentification. This being the case, a new 
genus should be proposed for traruslucens Green (not Nietller) anfl 
congeneric species. Because of the confusion that hilS resulted in 
regard to the status of the AcarU8 translucens Green, it is considered 
best not to make this species type of the new genua. 

With the characters of the subfamily Tarsoneminac and in additioll: Capi
tulum considerably longer thall broad. Palpl free, filiform, two-segmented, and 
poorly sclerotized. Tarsus I of female with a single, weU-developed cluw, and 
with or without a pulvillus; distal sense seta large, long, spinelike, lind studded 
with fine scobinations. Tarsus III of both sexes with claws reduced, llnd the 
pulvillus snrpassing them. Leg IV ot the mule very long, three-segmented, and 
only moderately thickened; its segments as follows: Coxa ne\'er trillllgulnr, 
ubout as long as broad; femur with a prominent cuspUke process on inside ut 
leyel of inner distal femoral seta; tibiotnrsus very long, more tIulII half as long 
us femur, strongly curved inward and ending In cither a normal claw or a 
tuberclelike claw. 

Type specl'es.-l'aI'IWne-mlls tepidarlo'rll11'b Warburton. 
Two species of Tarsone-mus, T. viridi't, new species, and T. ananWJ 

Tryon, I111"e males in which femur IV possesses an inner cusplikc 
process similar to that found in Hemitarsonemlls, but in these males 
the tibiotarstls is very different from that of Hemitm'sOnem1l8. The 
characters of the females of T, viri.dis and T. anaJuUJ are those of the 
genus TarsonemllS. These two species may perhaps be regarded as 
a link connecting H emitarsonemllS with Ta1'Sone-mlls. 

KEY TO THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF HEMITARSONEMUS 

1. 	Tarsus I ot female provided with a pulvUlus and distal s('nse seta situated 
at about middle of segment; posterior legs ot male each emUng In n
claw___________________________________ H. tcpidariQrrulI (Warlmrton) 

Tarsus I of femule without pulvillus and with distal sense setn situated at 
about one-fourth the length ot the segment from its basI'; posterior legs 
of mnle ench ending in Il sclerotlzed tubercle (the claw) __ H.lt/tlill (l3anks) 

The two North American species of Hemitarsonemus are plant 
feeders and are of economic importance. 

HEMITARSONEMUS TEPIDARIORUM (WarburtDn) 

(Fig. 20) 

This species was described by 'Varburton III 190-1 un. 

General appcarcl1Ice.-Body broadest near the middle and sotlll~what diamond
shaped; legs long and slender. 

Capitlllll1l!.-Longer than broad, extending for about one·half its length • 
beyond front margin of cephalothorax. Palpi indistinctly segmented, slightly 
surpassing the rather short chelicerae. 

Genital papi/la.-Large, broader than long, truncate at tip. Penis very
slender, needlelike; in repose not projecting from genital pupilla. 

Leg 	IV.-Very long, only slightly enlarged. Coxa as long as broad, not 
subtriangular; coxal seta Yentral, extending beyond lateral margin of coxa by 
about one-third its length. Femur broadened in basal two-thirds, distal third 
scarcely one-half as broad as basal two-thirds; proximal temoral seta situated 
on inner margin, its length equal to about one-half width of temur; outer distal 
femoral seta small, dorsal, extending beyond lateral margin of segment tor 
about one-half its length; inner distal femoral seta very large, situated at base 
ot cuspUkl' process and extending to tip ot leg. Tlbiotarsus incurved, about 
three-fourths as long as femur, of almost equal width throughout; clavate seta 
situated on outer margin of tibiotarsus, about its length from end ot segment; 
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tactile seta subterminal, in length more than equal to tibiotarsus plus tarsal 
claw; tarsal claw large, curved, and acuminate at tip. 

Total length, 0.174 mm; total width, 0.110 rom. 

Gelleral appearallce.-Body oval, and in well-fed specimens almost egg-shaped;
legs medium, first and second pairs subequal. 

Tar8u8 I.-About three times as long as tibia I, endIng in a strong claw, and 
defiexed at base; pulvillus present; distal sense seta as long as width of tarsus,
situated at middle of same; 
proxImal sense seta minute, 
lateral, situated its length 
from base of tarsus. 

Leg IV.-Rather short, with 
stout setae. Coxa about one 
and a half times as long as 
broad. Trochanter twice as 
broad as long. Third segment 
somewhat thickened at base 
llnd about twice as long as coxa 
and trochanter combined, bear
ing a large seta on outer mar
gin near its tip, which extends 
to tip of fourth segment of leg. 
Fourth segment slightly oyer 
one-half as long as third; ter
minal seta curYed, somewhat 
spinelike, slightly longer than 
segment bearing it; subtermi
nul seta similar to terminal, 
but slightly smaller. 

Total length, 0.266 rom; to
tal width, 0.152 mm. 

Cephaiothorax simIlar to 
that of femllie. Abdomen 
more slender than in female, 

divided into three segments by FIGURE 20.-Hemitaraonemua tepidariorwm (War

two deep, transverse groo,·es. burton). Ventral view of right leg of last pair

In male. X 800. Second segment of abdomen 
about three times as broad as long lind separated from first by II curved trans
verse suture. Lllst segment of abdomen cone-shllped, bearing ventrally the 
trillngular anal plllte and lit its tip a pair of smllll setlle. 

Total length, 0.198 mm; totlll Width, 0.093 mm. 

EGG (Not observed by present writer) 

Type host.-Fern plants. 

Type lo.cality.-England. 

Location of types.-Probably at Zoological Laboratory, Cambridge, 


England. 
Oommon name.-Fern mite. 
Although Warburton's .figures lack some of the desired detail, the 

species is so characteristic, and its food J?lant so unusual, that there 
seems to be no doubt regarding the identIfication of American speci
mens as this species. 

Material examined consists of a single lot composed of one male, 
several females, and seyeral larvae, from Minnesota, April 17, 1929, 
on POlY8tichum (hoUyfern). 
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IIEMlTARSONEMUS LATUS (Daub) 

(Fig. 21) 

This mite was described by Green under the name Acarus tr(J/TUJ
lucens, but this name is preoccupied by A. translucens Nietner.5 
Banks' description of Tar80rte'lT/lU8latus, a synonym, appeared in 1904 
(3), and this name becomes available for Green's species. Bondar 
(7) in ~928 described T. P.haifeoli, which is h~re considered a synonym 
of latu8. A good descnptlOn of the speCIes, under the name T. 
transluaens Green, and accompanied by excellent figures by Terzi, has 
been publlihed by Hirst (18, p. 797). 

FIGURE 21.-HemitarsonemU8 latru (Banks) : A, Outside ~\'Iew ot tibia and tarsus ot leg I 
ot temale; B, "entral view ot right leg ot last pair In male; C, ventral view ot right leg 
ot last pair In temale. X 800. 

General appearallce.-Body short and hroad. Legs long, conspicuous, and 
with prominent setae; tarsi I to III very slender, tapering, with well-developed 
pulvilli but minute to vestigial claws. Color of dead specimens light yellowish 
brown. 

Oapitulum.-Papillalike, about as broad as long, and completely exposed 
above; palpi somewhat BCle~rotized, incurved. Chelicerae extendIng inward 
somewhat beyond bases of pulpi, each ending distally in a needlelike tip. 

• The writer has heen unable to see -the original description by Green. The earliest ret· 
erence noted Is to an article by Green, Insect Pesta ot the Tea Plant, Colombo, 1800. 
Thl" paper could not be obtained. 
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Genital papilla·.-Usually appearing truncate at apex; when dilators are ex
panded, papilla may be fanlike. Penis short, stout, about one-thil d as long as 
papilla. 

Leg IT.-Very long, slightly enlnrged. Coxa slightly longer than broad; 
sides subparallel; coxal seta dorsal, submarginal, extending beyond lateral 
margin of segment by most of its length. Femur very long, broadest at its 
base, and produced on its inner side near tip into a conspicuous cusplike 
process; proximal femoral seta spinelike, submarginal, situated almost opposite 
outer distal femoral seta, the latter being slightly larger; inner distal femoral 
seta situated at base of cusplike process, extending beyond tip of leg by about 
one-half its length. Tibiotarsus curved, of about equal width throughout; 
clavate seta spinelike, dorsal, situated near base of segment; tactile seta 
situated on outer margin of tibiotarsus at about middle of segment, very long, 
subequal to inner distal femoral seta: tarsal claw an incurved tubercle. 

Total length, 0.146 mm; total width, 0.088 mm. 

FE:ll.ALE 

General appearallce.-Body oval, somewhat broader than usual. Legs slender, 
first pair shorter than second. Color of living females t-; light, translucent 
yellowish green, the legs having a whitish hue. Down the middle of the 
dorsum is a faint whitish longitudinal stripe, not observable in mounted 
specimens.

7'ar8u8 I.-Very characteristic; broadest at its base, tapering to its tip, but 
stout; ending in a large, deflexed tarsal claw. Pulvillus absent. Distal sense 
seta spinelike, studded with minute scobinations, situated its length from base 
of tarsus. Proximal sense seta clavate, dorsal, situated approximate to base 
of tarsus. 

Leg IV.-About reaching margin of body. Coxa broader than trochanter. 
Trochanter a short, truncate cone, broader than long. Third segment medium 
in length, but peculiar in that it bears, in addition to a large subterminal 
seta, a smaller seta ventrally near its base. Fourth segment long, four-fifths 
as long as third segment; terminal seta long, fiagelliform, about equal in length 
to leg IV it.self; subterminal seta spinelike, about equal in length to segment 
that bears it. 

Total length, 0.224 mm; total width, 0.150 mm. 

LARVA 

Cephalothorax similar to that of female except for absence of pseudostigmatic 
organs. Tarsus I with two equal claws but no pulvillus. Abdomen three
segmented; second segment ringlike, three-fourths as broad as first segment 
and about one-fourth as long as broad; last segment cone-shaped, with a pair 
of conspicuous apical setae and two pairs of somewhat shorter ventral setae. 
Anal shield broader than long and occupying entire ventral surface of last 
abdominal segment. Color of living lar\'ae a light, transparent, watery green, 
with whitish reflections about margilH1 of body. 

Total length, 0.163 mm; total width, 0.085 mm. 

EGG 

The egg as seen from above when attached to a leaf is oblong-oval in out
line. If it is turned halfway over, it is observed to be flattened below, as 
if the lower third had been cut oll' with a knife. Lower surface smooth and 
transparent; upper surface studded with round,. whitish tubercles, arranged 
in five or six longitudinal rows, about eight tubercles in the longest row. 

Length, 0.111 mm; width, 0.076 mm. 

Type host.-Mango (in greenhouses). 

Type locality.-Washingt~n, D. C. 

Oommon name.-Broad mIte. 

The original description of latus by Banks is very brief; yet the 

characteristics of the species are so striking that this description 
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easily identifies it. The writer has seen only a single lot of material 
determined by Banks. The specimens of this lot were taken from 
the type hosthat the type locality, but they cannot be the types of 
latu8, since t ey were collected in 1908 whereas Banks described 
the species in 1904. However, since these specimens are from the 
type host and type locality and were determined by Banks, they 
may be confidently regarded as representing his species. On this 
slide there are two specimens, one a female that shows clearly the 
churacters given by Banks. The other specimen is so budly crushed 
that only tile tarsal characters of two legs can be clearly detected. 
It may be a larva. Bondar's phaseoli was found attacking beans in 
Brazil. That investi~ll;tor has kindly sent the present writer speci
mens of his species, which are found to be identical with Hemitarso
nemU8 latu8 (Banks). A female specimen received from England 
through G. Fox Wilson, which was collected on fuchsia, Royal Horti 
cultural Society Gardens, Wisley, SurreY July 26, 1934, is found to 
be the same as our American forms of T. iatus. 

The North American material examined is as follows: 
Connecticut: 

On tomatoes, New Haven, September 25, 1928. 
District of Columbia: 

On arbutus, April 9, 1913, through Mr. Sasscer; May 1, 1913, "Mr. Coville"; 
May 17, 1913, through Mr. Sanford. 

On Beta vulgari8 (common beet), June 13, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On BOU811ingaultia ba8elloide8 (l\Iaderia-vine), March 13, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Ca8tanea dentata (in greenhouse), August 2, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Ca8tanea sp., August 8, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Citru8 sp., W. B. Wood. 
On Cyclamen ind'cum, October 21,1933. F. F. Smith. 
On Delphinium (larkspur), July 30,1931. F. F. Smith. 
On Fragaria ve8ca (Alpine strawberry). June 13. 1934. F. F. Smith. 
On Gerbera. March 29, 1933, and February 19. 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Geum atro8angllinea, March 21. 1932, F. F. Smith. 
On Hevea 8prllceana, August 21, 1920, 'V. B. Wood. 
On Impatien8 811ltani (sultan snapweed), December 29, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Iresine lindeni. June 19, 1934. F. F. Smith. 
On Lycium chinen8e (Chinese matrimony-vine), October 16, 1931. F. F. ... 

Smith. ~ 
On Mangifera indica (mango, in greenhouse), May 8, 1908, by "J. G. S." 
On Pelargonium, July 14 and 17, 1931, F. F. Smith. 
On pepper, September 28, 1931, ~tober 6, 1932, and August 2, ]1)34, F. F. 

Smith. 
On Per8ea americana (avocado, in quarantine greenhouse), August 21, 

1920, W. B. Wood. 
On Rubu8 laciniatu8, August 2, 1934. F. F. Smith. 
On Solanum ca.rolinen8e (horse-nettle), August 2, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Solanum tubero81lm (potato), July 10, 1931. F. F. Smith. 
On Thunbergia alota, December 15, 193.'3, F. F. Smith. 
On Torenia fournieri (blue torenia), December 10. 19.'31, F. F. Smith. 
On Vaccinium corymbo81lm, F. V. Coville. 
On Vitiq, June 25 and August 28, 1934, F. F. Smith. 

Florida: 
On Mangifem ·indica (mango), Miami, February 13, 1923, W. B. Wood (No. 

55) ; June I, 1923, G. F. Moznette; and February 7, 1924, W. J. OWI'ey 
(F. H. B. 22). 

On Spathodea campanlllata, Miami, February 14, Ul23, W. B. Wood {So P. 1. 
47216). 

Illinois: 

On gardenia, Maywood, April 16, 1933, C. C. Compton. 
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Louisiana: 

On Ficu8 (fig, leaves), New Orleans. 


Maryland: 
On Gerbera jame80ni (flame-ray gerbera), Cumberland, November 11, 1933, 

"A. H. Bopp." 
On PelargOllilltn peitatltln (h'yleaf geranium), Bell, October 2, 1931, F. F.

Smith. 

New York: 


On Begonia sa tilldersi, Brooklyn (Brooklyn Botanic Garden), January 19,
1934, F. F. Smith. 

Pennsylvania: 
On Dahlia, Media, September 21, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Gerbera (in greenhouse), Media, September 21, 1933, F. F. Smith. 
On Hedera helirc (in greenhouse), Pittsburgh, Nov<!mber 3, 1933, F. F. 

Smith; Verona, April 25, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Impatien8 8ultani, Chambersburg, December 7, 1933, F. F. Smith.

Virginia: 
On Begonia (English), Hot Springs, October 4, 1932, G. B. Milne. 
On Ca8tanea (in greenhouse), Arlington, August 8, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
On Cuphea iunea (in greenhouse), Arlington, September 10, 1934, F. F.

Smith. 
On Dahlia, Clarendon, September 22, 1932, F. F. Smith• 

.. ' On parsley, Arlington, September 10, 1934, F. F. Smith. 
Virgin Islands: 


No host given, St. Croix, December 31, 1921, C. E. Wilson. 

Washington: 

On BOllvardia, Sumner, September 29 and NOl-ember 16 and 17, 1931, C. F. 
Doucette; Tacoma, October 20, 1933, C. F. Doucette. 

No locality: 

On Jlangitcra indica (mango), no date, no collector's name. 


LIST OF SYNONY~IS 01<' NOHTH A~lERICAN SPECIES OF 
TARSONEMINAE 

(The synonyms are in italics, the valid names in roman.) 

Acaru8 tranSZltCCll8 Greene (1890) (not Nictner) = Hcmitarsonemus latUfj (Danks)
(1904). 

CheylltrltlJ 8ociali8 Trouessart (1885) =Tarsoncmus Horicolus Cancstrini and Fan
zago (1876). 

Dendropt/l8 robinU Kramer (1876) =Tarsonemus floncolus Canestrini and Fan
zago (1876). 

P8eudotarsollemoidc8 8pinitarSlt8 Hirst (1923) =Pseudotarsonemoides innumera
bilis Vitzthum (1923). New synonymy. 

Tar8onClllu8 approrcimatlt8 Banks (1914)=Tarsonemus chionaspivorus Ewing
(1911). New synonymy. 

Tar8cmemu8 approrcimatlt8 var. 1lard88i Ewing (1929) =Tarsonemus latlceps
(1923). New synonymy. 

Tar801lcmu8 de8tructor Reuter (1905) = Tarsonemus pallidus Banks (1899). New 
synonymy. 

'l'a.rsOllemU8 tragariac Zimmermann (1905) =Tarsonemus pallidus Banks 
(1899). 

Tar8ot/emlts hydrocephalus Vitzthnm (l929)=Tarsonemus Iaticeps Halbert 
(19'J..3). New synonymy. 

TarS01Wmu8 macrollychtl8 Sicher and Leonardi (1895) =Tarsonemus lloricolus 
Canestrini and Fanzago (1876). 

Tarsonemus pha8eoli Bondar (1928)=Hemitarsonemns latus (Banks) (1004).
New synonymy. 

Tarsonemus 8pinipcs Hirst (1912) =Tarsonemns bancrofti Michael (1800). New 
synonymy. 

Tar801lcmus supinoi Sicher and Leonardi (1895) =Tarsonemus floricolus Canes
trin! and Fanzago (1876). 
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• 

FIGURE 22.-Ventral views of right posterior leg or males: A, Tar8onllm .... laticeps Hal· 
bert; B, T. smithi, new species: 0.z. T. setifer, new species; .D, T. bakeri, new species; 
E, T. oocidentalIB, new species; F, .1'. waitei Banks. X 800. 
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FIGUBE 23.-Ventral Views of right posterior leg of males: ..t, Tars01lemu8 chwnaspivOrtU 
Ewing; B, T. randBi, new species; a, T. OOnTUItU8, new species; D.I_ variation in T. COn
lusus; B, T. 8caUru8, new species; F, T. ungula, new species. X 8w. 
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FIGUBII 24.-Ventrnl views of right posterior leg of mnles: 4, TarHonemulf "oneal". 
Canestrlnl and Fanzago; B, T. tezanUH, new lIpecle.. : 0, T. Himplex, neW' speCIes; D. 
T. 1)in,'18, new lIpecle8: E, T. lallliniter, new lIpt!ciell: P, T. tr III oral/8 , n\'W species. 
X 800. 
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FrotJKI! 25.-Ventral vlewR of rlJ(bt posterior lelC of males: A. Tarso1lCmlUl banero,U 
Michael: B, T. 8pirifez lfarcbal: C, T. pallidu" Banks: D, T. latipe", new spec\o;s; E,
T. phyliophoMlII Ewing. X 800. 
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